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spirit. WVhilte prop. sin z what we coniceive
to lie far-reachingl and henielicial changles
in thle existing law we have eridenvoured
it) avo~id frfgil oIrard proposals
which, wvIilec the nlillt maeet witl) ac-
ceptaliee from a ,mall section oC the
eoiigrunit v. would lie in advance of
thle geineral wishes of tile people,
and woitldl not. t herefore, have as their
foundatlion tile end a i hg Sn ctioll of tile

popular wvill. Nor- ag ain has the measure
beconc imteived in a1 part pir i t, a ad we
have in, diesire that it sun iI he received
.itl considered fro'n the party point of
viewv. We welcome sugaestions from
whatever part of the House they may
come ats much fromt outr friends opposite
as frorm t hose wvill. sit beside Lis. I do
nit say that everything fliat oly be snig-
gesteci we are pr-epared to accept. In
a subject whichd presents so much room
for dive rsity of opinion tia t would be to
evolve at Bill which would be an amazing-
ma1, oif contradictions, logical only iii its
Absence if logic. ltarnioii1ising- onl.- in its
want of harmony' . Rut to every sugges-
tion we are prepared to give fatll and
fair consideration, anid if the Bill is re-
ceived, as I am sanguine enough to be-
lieve it will be, by ' oiiel. members in the
spit-it ill which it is offered, the House
will. [ ant conv inced. be able tol congratu-
latle itself oil having passed at measure
of reformi which, if not the final word1.
represenits at least a clistimet advance to-
wards a salne and practicable ideal. That
at ally ' ate will be somethingl accoin-.
plished. soniething- won. and we shall all
of uts have our- reward in having been
inst ruimental in placing oii tile stat ute
book a measure which wvill not be merely
a pious expressioln of opinion, but will
make for the wellbeing, of Western Ants-
talia. for the prospierity of her peopiei
andl for the strengthIlening- of those forces
by which a nat ion is exalted, its vigour
maintained and its progeress assured.
Meore we cninot expect; less should not
ciiitent its. I move-

Thlr the Bill be note leadt a set cud
time.

Onl motion by Mr. Bath, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned t 9.15 ) wn.
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TheI SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
Ti., and lead prayens.

QUESTIONS (2) - COAL MINES
ACCIDENT FUND.

(Case of G.A.'llcfowan.
Mr. it. A. WILSON asked tile Minister

for Mlines: 1. Did the secretary (A. A.
Wilson) of the Coal Mines Accident Re-
lijef Fund Colimittee apply by letter to
thle inspector oif mlines, Collie, for anl ill-
qitirY to lw, held ito the case of (Teo. A.
licGowan. in relation to his claim for
accident relief pta '. previous to Septem -

her. 19089? 2. %Virat was the date of fle
letter receiveil by the inlspeet or oif nines,
Cuollie.

The MINISTER FOR -MINES re-
plied: 1. No; 2. Answei-ed by 1.

Mlr. A. A. WILSON also asked thle
Minister for Mines: 1. Did the secretary
(A. A. Wilson) of? the Coal Mines Acci-
dent Relict Futnd Committee apply b)'y
letter or- li deputation to thle Mtinister
for an inqiiry to be Ileld] into the case of
Oco. A. IcC ..wanr in relation to his
claim for accident relief pay, previous to
September, 1908? 2, What wvas the date
of the letter received by the 'Minister?
3. What was tile date the -Minister re-
ceived tile deputation?

The IHNISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1 and 2, No record (if anry appli-
cation previous to September. ions; 3,
Three is a record that Mir. A- A. Wilsia,
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had an interview on the subject with the
Mtinister £0o' Mines on December 3rd,

QUESTION-MINES REGULATION,
ORE PASSES.

Mr. SCADDA-N asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, On what date was the regula-
tien under the M-ines Regulation Act,
10G,. dealing withi the clearing of ore
passes, published in the Government Gaz-
ette? 2, Is bie aware that Section 03 of
the Act provides that all regulations shall
he laid before both I-ouses of Parliament
within fourteen (lays of such publication
if Parliament is iii session, or if Parlia-
mnit is iiot in session, then within four-
teen days after the commnencenment of the
next session? 3, Has this provision been
complied with? 4, If not, why not.?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, On the 7th February, 1908; 2,
Yes; 3, Yes; 4, Answered by 3.

QUESTION-SCHOOL TEACHERS'
INCRElkEENTS.

Ar. JACOBY asked the Minister for
Education : 1, Have the Government
given further consideration to the quies-
tion of reinstating the annuial increments
to school teachers? 2, If so, will the
Minister infoirm the House of the decision
.arrived at?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1., The matter is now under con-
sideration; 2, When the matter has been
.decided the House will be informed of
the decision arrived at.

QUESTIONS (2) -MINING AND
FOREIGN LABOUR.

NVorth Star Mine.
31r. HEITMANIK (for Mr. Gotirley)

-asked the Minister for -Mines: Does the
Mfinister intend to instruct the inspector
of mines for the district to obtain a re-
Port showing the number of British and
foreign workmen working on the North
Star M.Nine. Malcolm, as on the 31%t day of
July, 1.909?

The MINISTE~'R FOR MIN-ES, re-
Plied: A report has been obtained, which
is available for thle hon1ourabie member
if hie so desires.

Sons of Gtvalia Mine.
Air. lIEtTMKANN (for Mx, GJourley)

also asked the M1inister for Mines:
Does thie Minister intend to obtain a re-
port showing the number of British and
foreign workmen working on the Sons (if
('Wa lia M1ine aS on1 thle :31st day. Of .3 nlvI,
1909?

Thme MINISTER FOR MNES re-
plied : 'l'leire is no power rested in the
M1inister Or insp)ctor of mnines. lo de-
mand] this information, nor is there any
obligation cast upon the managr under
the Mines Regulation Act to supply such
information, except in case of foreigners
beirig employed wtho are not conversant
with the Rnglish language (Section 42),
butr if suchi be desired by the House, tlme
MNinister wold be prepared to request
the mianager of the mine in question to
supply the information desired.

QUESTION-STATE HOTEL, IM-
PROVEMENTS.

.Mr, HEITMNANN (for Mr. Gourley)
asked time Minister for Mines: 1, What
improvements does the 'Minister intend to
make this year at the State hotel at
Owvalia? 2, Wbhau is the estimated cost
of such improvements? 3, Will the im-
provements provide for a library and
reading room?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, Septic tank, and necessary al-
terations in the sanitary conveniences;
alterations in fencing, tree-planting, etc.;
2, £E508; 3. No.

QUESTION - RAILWAY PROJECT,
LEONORA-LAWLERS.

Th'. IIITMIANN (for Mr. Gourley)
asked the Premier: Does the Premnier in-
tend to carryV out the promise made by
himi at tme close of last session that a more
permianent Survey of the Leonora to Law.
lers railway would be miade this year?
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The PREMIER replied: When the
Perinient survey of the several railways
included iii the last Loan Appropriation
Act are completed, any additional data
req1uired will be obtained.

QUESTION - MIDLAND JUNCTION
WORKSHOPS. LABOURERS
EMPLOIAYED.

3lIr. SWAN asked the Minister for
Riivwavs: What is the number of junior
anid of adult labourers employed in the
Mid land Junction workshops?

The M[NISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : Junior labo, mt d 4 : adut
1abourers. 12:3.

QUESTION,-PtBL1t' WORKS DE-
PARTMENT.

Patclr as toi Works.

Mr. SWAN asked time Mintister for
Works: 1. Front wvhat source and by
what method is the Public Works Depart-
ment obtaining broken metal for concrete
purposes ill connectiomn with the construc-
tion of the Fremantle (lock? 2, Is it a
fact that the Public Works Department
was the first employer to reduce the
wap-es paid to mn engaged laying and
jointing pipes (Pn the sewerage retieula-
tion works of Perth ? 3, Is it a fact that
at present the Public Works Department
is paying 10s. per clay to Monier pipe
layers in Fremantle. whilst private em-
ployers are paying 12s. per day?

.The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, No broken metal is being ob-
tainied in, connection with the construe-
lion of the Fremantle dock; 2, No sewer-
age reticulation work has ben cardied
out by the Public Works Department.'
The tipper end of the Mt. Eliza main
sewver, however, has been laid with stone-
ware pipes, wages for layers and jointers
on this work having been 10s. a day; 3,
The layers of Monier pip~es have always
received 12s. a day, the jointers 10s. to
Ils. At Fremnantle the laying is being
done by the foreman who receives; more
thani I2s per day.

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES,
TEMPORARY.

M1r. SPEAKER nominated Mr~l. Foulkes
(Claremont) and 'Mr. Taylor (Mtl. 'Mar-
raret) as temporary Chairmen of Com-
mittees.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Oordon, leave of ab-

sence for one fortnight granted to Hon.
F'. 1H. Piesse (IKittanning ) ont time ground
of ill-health.

on motion by M.\r Ral,, leave of ah-
sence for one fortnight granited to Mr.
Troy (Mlt. Magnet) on the ground of
uirgentI private business.

BILL-TRADE DISPUTES.
First Reading.

Introduced by Mr. Heitrnn, and read
a first time.

PAPERS - MRl. F. M. BEHAN'S
CASE.

On motion by Mr. Daglish ordered:
That all papers containing the evidence
taken, and the report made by the Public
Service Commissioner upon the ease of
Mr. F. ',%. Behan, formerly trade instruc-
tor at the Fremnantle prison, be laid off
the Table.

MOTION - FRIENDLY SOCIETIES
ACT AND ADMINISTRATION,
TO INQUIRE.

Mr. DAGLISH j(Subiaco) moved-
That a select committee be appointed

to inquire into the provisions of the
Friendly Societies Act and its adminis-
tration with a vjiew to ascertaining to
what extent the Act may be liberalised
or the administration improved in the
interest' of such societies.

le said: It is not necessary, I think, in
bringing this matter under the considera-
lion of hon. members that I should point
to the good work the various friendly
societies are doing. There has been for
a considerable time past a complatint that
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the administration of the Friendly Socie-
ties Act, if not the Act itself, does not
afford facilities for extendingl and liberal-
ising the benefits granted by a inarge hum-

her of these friendly societies. I do not
desire this inquiry because of any specific
complaint that has been made against the
departmien t or the administration, but I
desire it rather in the nature of an in-
vestig ation to find to what extent the work
of the societies can be helped. And I
think an inquir 'y will be particularly use-
ful at the Ipresent stage, when a new
registrar is undertaking, the duties of
controlling thne work. It wvill provide
useful information for his guidance, and
wvill, perhaps, enable its to improve the
existing Act, so as to help rte friendly
societies in the useful wvork they are doing
from a public point of view'. I (10 not
desire to make any elaborate remarks in
ad vi cv o f this motion. ii, which I
thinlk therec can he no reasonable objec-
tion offered by any lion. 'memb er.

.Ir. ANGW]IN (East Fremantle) : I
have muich pleasure in seconding the mo-
tion. No doubt by the appointment of
a select committee a great number of the
grievances of the various branches of the
friendly societies would be removed
through the recommendations made by
the committee. It is realised that the
friendly societies of Western Australia
have been coing ahead enormiously; their
funds lave been increasing to a large de-
gree; in fact they amount to hundreds
of thousands of pounds; and when we
realise the assistance the societies render
to their members it is necessary that some
assistance should be given to them.

The Premier: In what direction?
Mr. ANOWIN: This motion is for the

appointment of a select committee to
make suggestions.

The Minister for Works: What are
thne grievances to wvhich you refer?

Mr. ANGWIN: There are several that
could be broughlt before the committee.
TIhere is the grievance some of them have
in regard to their management fund.
Where it is necessary that the sick and
funeral fund should be loaned out at in-
terest, or in any other manner, so as to
increase the fund, all the expense of

doing this has to be borne by the manage-
ment fund. In many instances it is
necessary to levy' a sp~ecial fund for the
purpose of cartrying on the management
of the society, though the sick and fun-
eral fund is increasing enormously every
yea r. In fact it is almost now a matter
of impossibility. unless anything serious
should happen, whereby the societies
wonuld be called upon, not only in West-
erii A ustralia but in any part of the
world, to use the la i-ge amount put by
for the timie of sickness. .[ certainly
think memrbers should ag-ree to thne motion
for an investigation by a select coui-
iiittee in regard to ( he working of the
Friendly Societies Actf.

The PREMIER (R-on. N. J1. Moore):
1 do not I hi iik there is any great objee-
li on to thle not ion , but I world( like to
poinit out that a new registrar has lust
beein ap pointed. T'his gentlenman colmes
with excellent qualifications, and it is
questionable wlicthe- it would not he
wiser at present to allow li r to get a
ful~l grip of the duties connected with his

piti before a select committee is ap-
poited.
Air* Ang win: He should have known

a111 about this matter before he was ap-
pointed.

The PREMIER: The task of making a
valuation will take him at least twelve
months, and this committee will be ap-
poin ted wh-itle lie is undertaking that
work. I admit t here have beeni com-
plints against the late registrar in re-
gard to certain of his rulings; but if in-
quiry is made into them it will he found
that as at rule the registrar has given his
ruling-s with the view to safeguarding
the interests of the members of tine socie-
ties generally. Very often higher coin-
tributions to the benefit fund are re-
quired than the actual funds will allow,
and complaints have been made, I be-
lieve, to the late registrar in that re-
gard; but 1 ann a member of a friendly
society and I have not heard any great
complaints in reg-ard to the administra-
tion of the Act by thre late registrar.
However, I1 understand that the genltle-
man who has just been appointed is to
make an actuarial valuation of all the
societies, which means that he will be
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taking stocks and investigating accounts
and the working of the societies, and if
hie is given an opportunity of applying
his experience (to the societies on the
c ompletion of this investigation, I think
it would then be more opportne to have
a select committee than now. But. as I1
Ihn-c said, I have not had an opportunity
of g-oing into the question thoroughly.
and I thought ire would liave beard fair-
titer evidence of. tI't need tor the ap-
pointment of a select committee before
1 had the oppoirtuinity of speakinig .)t
this motion. It is anticipated that thme
Valuation will take miore than a year to
complete, and, as 1 have said, it is aIcts-
ti mnable whether it would be wise to at
all harass the new registrar by suggest-
iio amiy alteration of the Act until lie

hrs ad a opprt mait oemopleting hi.k
inivestigation. This gentleman has had
a large experience Indeed ini one of the
ninat extensive friendly societies in tlie
world, the membership of which is ap-
proximately 200,000. However. I have
no' feeling in the matter oilier than that
1 would] like to ask the House to consider
the point as to whether it would not be
wiser to allow this gentleman to get fair-
ly settled down tot his work before an
investigation 1) a select commnittee is
co mmeneed.

Mr. JOHNSON '(Cuildford) : I am of
opinion that the appointment of a select
committee would not harass the newly,-
appointed officer, but on the other hand
would assist him. The committee would
gut evidence in connection with the com-
plaints that the friendly' societies have
been continually Voicing against the ad-
ministration of the Act. I believe it
tias about 12 monthis ago that one of the
largest friendly societies in Western
Anstralia had a conference, the outcome
of which was that they appointed a coni-
mittee to interview the Colonial Secre-
tary, and bring tnder his notice the
necessity for the Act being amended, or
for the registrar taking a more liberal
view in his administration.

The Premier: Is not the trouble that
they always try to encroach on the
fuineral fund?

Mr. JOHNSON: The trouble is that
the isick and funeral funds are inereas-

jug out of proportion to the requirements
of tile members oif the societies if we
view it from the position of the societies
sonic five or six years ago, but on the
other hand, while the one fund is in-
creasing out of all proportion the socie-
ties id that owing to the increased
membership it is difficult to carry on the
mtanagement with their management
funds, the econsequence being- that the
management funds are always iii a semti-
state of ban kruptcy, while the sick and
funeral fund is always in ailluent cir-
enlnstiilces.

Mlember: They have money to lend in
plenty onl the one fund, while on the
other they hare not suffieient to carry on
their work.

Mr. JOHNSON; They brought this
tinder the notice of the Colonial Secre-
tary 12 monthis ago, and Lhe Colonial
Secretary's reply was that an actuarial
valuation was being made by the then
Registrar of Friendly Societies with a
view to seeing whether an alteration
could be made, but nothing further has
been done, and now wve are told that
another valuation is to be made. I
think it is about time we reached finality,
and while I am not prepared to say that
the new registrar will not be able to dto
the work. I think he can he assisted by
the appointment of a committee. For
years past the friendty societies have
brought this prominently before mem-
bers (If Partiament. Ii. has been a griev-
ance for some years, with them, and they
have been constantly endeavouring to
get a more liberal admninistration of the
measuire: so I think it is time wie took
some action, and the action proposed by
the inember for Subiaco will not harass
the new officer, hut on the other hand
will assist him. Consequently I hope the
House will approve of the investigation.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara): I hale
not been impressed with the utility -if
select committees. Ml~y experience is that
there is a considerable waste of energy
and time in connection with select corn-
mnittees. and that little good has ever
come from the time occupied. A_ num-
her (of members of Parliament call wit-
nesses, put the witnesses on oath, and
then the witnesses give their opinions.
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Ani opinlion given ont oath often appears
to MP to be something- %ory like perjury;.
1 think we can do with considerably
fewer select committees than we have
had in [lie past. Ini regard to this ques-
tion of friendly' societies, I have bud
somec experience of tihemn, and my' experi-
ence is that they are able to look after
themselves, If there is anything wroag
with tlie Act onder whiichi they' are work-
lug,' I believe they are qiuite competeit
to frame amendments and have them
brought forward by members of the
House. I believe th majority- of meon-
bet's of thle House aire members of friend-
ly societies, and if the friendlyv societies
have tad conferences and lodge meetings,
and have considered the matter, and if
they cannot fix tip the thinug for them-
selves. I am satisfied a select committee
wilt nlot fix it uip for them. I intend to
oppose the motion.

Mr. 13OLTON (North riemantle)
intend to suppot't tile motion. The mtember
for- Pilba-a. has evidettl *v not had much
experience of select committees. A select
committee's recommendation is not urni-
ited to one man's opinion, nor to idle opin-
ions of witneses. T1his select coniitteee
will gret doctunelr, evidence to prove
that ani alteration is needed. Aid that is
what has been the fault. it has beenl itn-
possible for the friendly societies to con-
vince the registrar thtat at, amiendmient
was necessary: aind if this select corn-
itittee call collect sufficien t evidence, as
believe it will, the tiew registrar. wvhile
nAlrrrilv h 'le ]tiny riot act ill) to the receni-
mendations, will, at least, attach wveight to
them. Thtere are Provisions it, the Act
that teed alteration, which [lie late regis-
trar wvould not allow any alteration to.
The sick and funeral fund~ onay bie loaned
ottt at interest, but thle cost of lending it
is debited alainst the tinanagemien t fund,
anrd al th ought the interest earned goes in-
to the firond fi'oIn whtichi tile p~ri nci pal is
taker,. the cost of' raisinrg o1' fixing tip the
loan catitnrt he taken from the interest so
carried. bitt ni rst be taken fromt the nan-
agcnwnt- furnd. So it hardly pays somec
trietidlv societies to loan o'ut their mnteys.
It ias been conclusit-el ,- prov'ed by
frienldly s c ieties thant titere is not a srt Ti-
c'citt prpril allowed frt the nairage-

inent fluid, The mole expense it) wi i
thbe tmanageitent flitid is put the less tI~e
societies have for utiagaenlen I. Somie lit

the friendly societies, tlte IDruids fotr ir r-
stance, havte altered tlrei r mode of con -
tribution, doinrg away wvith tire cont ribri-
[ion to thle death and benefit flid andc sav-
ing at least 5d. per week. They found ii
necessary to do that. tin this State what-
ever the contribution is, it is allocated by
thle registrar as so tinuch for tile limiagr-
itnen t fund and so much for thle sick anti[
funeral funid, hut tiot suftficien t is alIlowedl
for the iranagement fuiid, w~hichi is proved
by the fact that filIe deatht and( becnel it
.futnds of societies are incereasing ;'ea'l v.
Wh Ien the societies leiid their ttronley 0tr
at itnterest, tire interest earned is added
to thle denthI and( funeral fitrd, so that this.
fuitd is nil the time reaching- bigger di-
rmetnsiotns. but the societies are not allowed
to touch it for any purposer except lend-
ig it ottt at itnterest, other than for sick

anid funeral purposes. I believe it is lie-
cessary to safegutard [ile sick and funeral
flid, but I thnink that if tire select coat-
inittee is appointed it will collect sufli-
cient evidence to show that an alteration
is t'equtired whert tire sick and funeral
fund has reached tire Ireight it ins reacht-
ed, so as to allow mote for management
expenses. Ani alteration may, perhaps, be
accehplablc to thre new registrar, but it has.
erltainly' not hbeen acceptable to the one
who hais occtupied the position.

Thne Premier : The manage merit flund is
sittily' to carry, on expenses and pay the
doctors.

Mlr. BOLTON: There is actually no-
thing for the mnragemnent fund. It is,
merely a futnd inl tounic It is always in
debt.

Mr. BA I 'I (Rrown Hill) :I do not in-
tend to offer any opposition to the apl-
poiitnient of the select committee, but it
seems to ire that somie rmetmbeis are under
a isapprehietisioni n reg-ard to increas
in the benefit ftrnds- the sick and, death
funds. It is true that in [lie case of sonic
friend ly societies [lie fun rd seetms to in-
crease at anl abnormanl rathe; huh it must
be tetmenibeted that tlte meriberslhip it,-
cieases and. therefore, thle liability inl-
creases also, while the longer the friendly
society is in existernte thle greater will be
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th~e ultimnate liabilitv. While the mnembers
ate young and vigorous, there will he per-
haps hut a smnall proportion of demnands
oin the dleath fund, There is no great dle-
miand on the benleit. rand at shle Comi-
1i1enveiaei of .1 sociel i. hut it iium be
borne in mind that ju-st as in the ease of
oni insuiranice Coulpalur. a., timoe go'ws onl
1 here is an ever-intl easing prloportionl of'
Iilllers making, inroads on)i the fund. It
is not the immtiediate prc*iat the societies
have to make provision for but for the
future, wh'en there wvill be an accelerate.d
itieteasec in the demands fromn the fund
owinz to members dying. In these cii'-
cnimstanees we have to be careful, wheni
dlesiringx to make what migrht perhaps ap-
pear a laudable effort to relieve the
friendly societies at the p~resent tune, to
dTo nothing that Will seriously jeopardise
thie solvency of the institutions at a later

Mr. Anwin : You do not run that risk
by appointing a commnittee.

Mr. BATH: I smni ot opposing the
comnuttee, but an pointing out to mem-
bcrs the danger we may run of injuring
the societies tinder the plea of giving them
a benefit. It is essential that we should
have an officer in the position oC Rgs
trar of Friendly, Societies who not only
has the lprofessioual skill but is also a
man whom we can trust. Ha ving- secured
such a man we hav-e to place a goodI deal
of reliance in hisi reports and upon his
netions which, in his -view, are necessary,
tim preserve the solvency of the friendly
siicieties. This is a v-ery serious matter,
for it must be remembered that there is
a very largpe proportion oft members of
friendly societies to whomn the weekly con-
I ributions represent a yery considerable
amoutnt, a considerable proportion of
their earnings, and to whom any inijury
or any danger that at a later date the
fund Will he insufficient is a matter of
very grave concern. 1 hope the committee,'
if appointed, wiill not be induced to do
something that may appear necessary
now, but which later on may jeopardise
the position of the friendly societies in
the State.

Mr. MeDOWAT.L (Coolgardic) : I de-
sire to support the motion largely on the

grrounds the last speaker has mentioned.
There is no desire in this investigation
top impair the solvcey of the friendly
societies. It is quite the reverse, for the
desire is to get an inquiry into the linen-
ves of the different friendly, societies, and
see that their solvency is assured. It is,
to a large extent, an actuarial inqL~iry.
We know perfectly well that a larg1e
number of friendly societies in this
State are working on an improper basis.
We know that some societies invite
people to become members without the
payment of an entrance fee. and that the
Friendly Societies Act is being flouted in
every possible way. In consequence,
some inqufiiry is necessary. The commit-
tee, I take it, will look into everything
in connection with the administration of
friendly societies. The registrar or acatu-
ary, who has just been appointed, will
certainly inquire into actuarial matters.
I for one am thoroughly imbued with
the spirit of the remarks of the member
for Brown Hill (Mr'. Bath), when he
pointed out how necessary it is that we
should provide for the payment of
moneys which would eventually become
due. I am also well aware that it is a
popular notion that because the sick and
funeral fund seems large, it can be used
for management purposes. That is a
mistake, for, as in life assurance, a cer-
lain reserve, calculated by actuarial
Science. must be set aside. That is done
in properly managed societies. As the
interests of the people are so hound up
in these friendly societies, as so many
of us are members of them, it belioves
us to do everything we can to see that
the funds are properly administered. A
select committee is njecessaryv and advis-
able, and the Ilouse should support the
motion.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) : I have
no desire to oppose the motion, hut I
would like to hear something more said
in favour of the appointment of a com-
mittee of this House to inquire into the
position of the friendly societies. I take
it that the friendly societies which have
been so long in existence-somec of them
are among the oldest institutions in Aus-
tralia-are quite capable of placing
their views before the Government re-
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rding the Act under which they are
constituted. The value of this argument
is accentuated by the fiat that, as has
been shown by members who have a-,-
ready spoken, there are many members
of this House who belong to friendly
societies. If the friendly societies had
made a.n application to the Government
to alter or amend the Friendly Societies
Act, because there wvas something in it
which prevented them from carrying oni
their societies financially and in thle benL
interests of the members, and the Gov-
ernment had refused to amend an Act
which was militating ag-ainst the best in-
terests of thle societies, then the House
would be justified in bringing pressure
to bear onl the Government to alter the
Act. Every endeavour should be made
to ens~ure that the friendly societies
shonld become prosperous, and thtus be
able to give thle best facilities to their
members. I have not yet heard that the
friendly societies are desirous of having
the Act amended. So far as thle state-
went of the member for Coolgardie (Mr.
MelDowalI) is concerned, to the effect
that the committee will inquire into the
solvency of the large friendly societies,
I amn not aware that these societies would
be pleased if a committee of this House,
or any other committee, inquired into
their solvency or otherwise. I san not a
member Of any frienldly' society, and amn
absolutely free in that particnlar; but I
have been a member of other organisa-
tions -which Were operating Under Ac0ts
of Parliament, and were formned to prro-
mote the best interests of their miembers;
in a similar manner to friendly societies,
and when they found they could not
operate they brought the matter before
Parliament and tried to get. things re-
medied. The friendly societies should
have made some appeal themselves
rather than that thre matter should have
been introduced by a member of the
House. Pet-hops it would be unfair to
say that the hon. niemher who intro-
duced the motion is a member of a
friendly society which is not working
smoothly an md that time present motion is
the result. To innv knowledge no friend-
ly societyv has made overtuires to this
Houise to alter the Act. and I hof'pe the

l1ou se will not appoint a commnittee t0
jprobe into the finances or to inquire a,-
Ito the solvency of the institutions Conl-
cerned, fromn which we have had uip top
dlate no complaint. *There is nothing in
the reports of the Registrar of Friendlyv
Societies to show that the societies alt
nol carrying- on in accordance with the
Act.

Mr. Angwxin : Youi are not mixed tip.
with then].

"Mr. TAYLOR: Perhaps if I were there,
would be no grievance. .1 can under-
stand that trouble might arise where the
member for East Fremantle is; but pet-
haps I shall join a society and tlltus put
a sto0p to grievanlcs, and so relieve til?
members of time proposed select comtnit-

tee fromn a very arduous task anid the'
State froiut somie slight expenditure.

Mr. Bath : If you join they will make
you pay very high fees. ntow.

Mr. TAYLOR:, 1f that ts a fac, we.
should have two select conimittees. I io
not see any' necessity for thle commluittee,
and unless further arguments are ad-
v-anced in support of the lprolposition I
will oppose it.

Mr. SWAN (North Perth) : Not in the
]hope of providing the arguments required
by thle member for, Mt. Margaret, bat be-
cause I believe there is a necessity for-
something hii this direction to be done, I
will supp~ort thle motion for the appoint-
inent of a select committee.

Mfr. Taylor: What do you base your
belief oil ?

Mr. SWAN: I will tell you. In the
first place I ant in thme same position as
thie hon. member to this extent, that I do.
not belong- to a friendly society. Not-
withstanding that, however, representa-
tions have been mnade to me by officers of'
friendly societies that there is an absolute'
need for some amendment of the Act. In
that respect I differ from the Premier,
who says lie has heard no complaints. I
lmav'e beard oif a number.

Tile Premier: It is only a question of
the regist ra r protecting'. the societies
against themselves.

hir. Bolton: Trouble was caused by
the obstinacy of the ax-registrar, who ha4
not all the evidence before him.
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311r. SWAN: 1 have heard quite suffi-
eie,,t to convince me that these people are
suffering uinder a difficulty, and that we
should try and assist themr Out Of it. I
can understand, to some extent, the re-
ference of the member for Pilbara tot the
lack of success achieved by select comn-
mitItees in the past. I have noticed the
way ii wvhicht rejports of select committees
hatve beetn dealt with by this House, and
it is a great pity that sufficient atten-
tion is tiot paid to the resuilt of their de-
liberations. The wvork of select coimit-
tees would be miost valuable if they went
to their wvork seriously. aniid with a desire
to assist iii seeuring better administration
or legislation, a ad if their reports were
carefully' and considerately dealt wvith by
the House afterwards..l hope this com-
mittee, or any applointed in the future.
will receive better consideration at the
hands of members when they produce
their rep~ort than has been the case with
reports received in the past. I intend to
support the motion, and wvillI in the futore
try and see that the reports of all select
committees are carefully considered.

Mr. DAGLISH (in reply) : I do not
intend to take ull any time in replying
to arguments which have not yet been ad-
duced. At' argument does not need very,
serious attention when it has not been
brotuht forward, nor does the conmplai nt
made by the lion, member for M~ount M1ar-
garet. that good reasons have not hee't
griven for this motion. One reason has
been supplied by the objection to the
motion, that is, that hon. members have
veryv little knowledge in regard to the
work, the expenses. and the methods of
the working of friendly societies. The
motion has been brought forward by me
in consequence of a promise which I gave
to a gathering of the United Friendly So-
cieties held in mry district about five
months ago, and it "'as, therefore, made
practically at thne request of the repre-
sentatives of all those societies. I think
there were twvo societies not represented,
and) there were altogether eight different
orders represented at the gathering where
the promise was made. Halt. members
will therefore understand that a request
has been made not by one society or two,

but by practically all the societies that
Parliament shall give some consideration,
first of all to tile adminislration of the
existing Act and then ito thle qjuestion
whetther it can be improved.

The Minister for Works: Why did
they nut approach the Government?

Mr. DAGL[SlE : 1 dto not know what
a pproaches have or have not been madie.
but .f do( know that it is at most unusual
thing for ain hon. mnember of this House
ito comnplain because Parliament is asked
to redress any grievance that may exist,
and it is strange that the member for
mount -mn tgnret desires that the Govern-
near shiall be approached through some
other clhannel than thItrough a nmember of
this H-ouse. Surely if ally section of
the contnnity' have a grievance the pro-
per method to adopt to get the grievance
remuoved is to approach Parliament itself.

Mr. Taylor: If you wvant to alter an
Art, ,you bring forwvard a motion.

3%r. DAGLISH: L want to supply the
lion, member with information in regard
too the working of friendly societies and]
the need for amnt~tdmentt, and I contend
this ver~y debate has indicated that hon.
menibers do requ ire more in formnation.

Ldid not give a long ulissertati. 'a
when mnoving, the motiont. becauseL
ohi lwavs like to attain nmy purpose
with thIe waste of the least possible
anmottnt of time. atid I thoughlt that
thne motion would commntd itself, more
particularly to rtose members who know
least about friendly societies. It seems,
however, to have had no effect. There
has been otie point ralised. and] titat is the
question of expense. I desire to say that
a commit tee like this will sit only itt Par-
tiannent House, wvill requtire to hiear no
witnesses except those who can be found
with in a stone's thro w Of this btuildinig
it will not require to pay ' v i tness mx-
penses because the members of the differ-
eat friendly societies wvill be glad to come
forward and supply informnation. The
whole cost of the investigatioii, therefore,
will consist of the cost of printitng and
placing before hon. members whatever
information niay be obtained. Surely,
therefore, the raising of that question is
utterly unwarranted onl an occasion when
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au inquiry of this description is brought,
forward. I say that even if 110 inquiry
had been asked for, the importance of
friendly societies to this State. especially
to the poorer mnembers of the community,
is so great and the work they are doing
is so valuable, that if Parliament could
have devised means (of extending that
wvork and increasing its usefulness, it
would have been our duty to do so. For
that reason alone I would have been am-
ply' justified ini introducing the motion for
thle considerationi of lion. members.

question put and passed.
Ballot taken, and the followling- ap-

prointod a select commnittee, namely :
MNessrs, Bolton, Foulkes, Jacoby, MeDow-
alt, and the mover (Mr. Daglish) with
power to call for persuns and papers,
to sit on dlays over which the House
stands adjourned, and to report this day
four' weeks,

PAPERlS PRESENTED.
By the Premier : The Public Service

List, 190.9,
By the Attorney General: Laud Titles

Department-Annual Report, 1905-1909.

MO0TION-IMMIOIRATION SYSTEM.
To inquire as to effect.

Mr. DAGLISH (Stibiaco) moved:
That a Select Committee be appoint-

ed to investligate tire effect of the pre-
sent immigration system upon land set-
tlement and upon the condition of
workers in the towns of the State.

He said: In submitting this motion I de-
sire to express the opinion that very fre-
quently members of this House take a lot
too much for ranted, and show too little
regard for personal investigation in re-
spect to vaious matters affecting the gov-
ernment and the welfare of the State. I
believe it would be advantageous to the
community if Parliament itself took a
larger share than it does take in the con-
trol of the State. Too often, I think, mat-
ters are neglected because of the conflict
between opposing parties; and Ministers
themselves have niot that amount of time,
and sometimes have not the necessary

opportunity, to enable then to iliquire inl-
to 'antd gain personal knowledge of the
details of the administration of the indi-
vidnal departments. This is, I think, par-
icularly the case in respect to work of a
routine chiaracter. such as the work done
in connection with the introduction into
lie State of' nominated immigrants. The

bringing oif unminated immnigranits to the
State has been going on for a large num-
ber of years, and there are very few MNitt-
istes wrho have had a chance to make fuUl
inquiry inito lie effeet of the sstemn. Dur-
ing the last few months, when' there has
been a larg-e amnount of depression in the
metropolitani area, and a deadness and
diii becs, particu larly about the building
trade, this matter perlinls has received
more attention from the actual workers in
Perth, Freniantle, anid the suburbs titan
it has at any previous time. This of course
is because of the fact that in anl over-
stocked labour market any new competi-
tion must speedily make itself felt. ITo
my personal knowledge very many coin-
plaints have been miade bv town workers
in various occupations, and niore especi-
ally those engaged in the different
branches of the building trade, of the
competition to -which they have been sub-
jected, and the employment they have lost
because of the introduction of immigrants
from outside the State, in some cases di-
rectly by uiearts of the Government policy
of providing portion of the expense, or
the whole of the expense of nominated
passages. I know that in my own locality
there are working at the present time in
trades that are very! dull, men who have
been broutght from England to this State
at the expense of the State. Necessarily
these men when obtaining employment
have done so by forcing out of employ-
ment the very tax-payers whose money
has helped to provide for 'their pas-
sages. Complaint has been made re-
peatedly to me by those all along
resident in this State, that in some of our
Government; departments newly intro-
duced immigrants have obtained lprefer-
ence of employment. Thlis has been re-
peatedly alleged in reward to the Govern-
ment workshops, and more lately in re-
gard also to the employment of attend-
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ants at the Asylum for the Insane at
Claremont, where I believe there are to be
found employees who have been brought
to this State, partially, at all events, at
the expense of the community. Now 1 am
wholly in favour of, and siucerely anx-
ious to assist in wrging onl, the introduc-
tion of those who wvill suitably people our
vast State. I recognise that the prosperity'
of Western Australia depends upon tile
establishment, as quickly as p)ossile, of
a large lpopullation in the State. But
that population, I think we all re-
colni se, should not be a populaltion thlin
wvil ii it jnto, oin v arious larg-e towns.
Western Australia has nothing to gain
by. and no opportunities to offer to, those
whom come merely tol struggle for casual
employtment with (ihe workers already iii
ott! towns. Tile lot of those earning, their
hv-.in,-r in the vaiou'ts entres or POIpli-
tion is alireadyv sufficiently hard, And mnust
be readered much harder hr the introdue-
tho of new competitors. lint Apart from
that, especiall1y in A coutry where there

ale no manu factories, those who live iii
our towns must be to a large extent liv-
ing on the efforts of those in the country;
must be living by positions in the Govern-
ment service or as Agents of exchange.
The country cannot gain hr int roducing
those who will have to follow one
or other of these lines of livelihood.
Even now the labour- market is over-
stocked, And any icrease means thme
forcing out of those people already
in employmnent ;and that too, by
the use of funds provided by the latter
when paving their taxes;. No section of
the community asks for that. No section
asks that we should import at the State's
expense domestic servants for a favoured
few. At the present time, T believe, there
are to be found in some of the houses in
the neighhourhood of Perlh, inmported
domestic servants who are simply thtrow-
ing out of' employment the local girls.

The Premier: Throwing out of emi-
ployment-is thle local gilpeprdt
do household work?

Mr. Johnson: Perhaps not at the salary
the immigrants get.

M[r. DAGOjISH: I know it is very
often said that colonial girls are not wil-

ling to undertake hottsehold work; butl at
thle same time there is a very important
(juttaification that should he added to that
statement, namely, not at the price some
employers see fit to pay for the work.
It is all a question of wages, and
A question of conditions of employment,
and I miyself should be very sorry to see
matny of our girls willing to wor k at anl
unduly low wag-e, or tinder unfair condi-
tiotns. At all events, if it be impossible
for certainl people in tltis comunity to
dund thle donmest ic servants t her wvant in
the State, then certainly tiler s hould he

at he expense or imilportinig that. service
whet, its itmpoIrtat ion is niecessa ry. As a
taxpayer I am pteiareo1 to object very
strongly to cm nt,'ibul hug my flJia in aniy
shape ori torni to, the cost ot bringing
out domestic servatr for anyvone else in
thle communoity., and I venture to say' that
tile Average taxlpa ver holds the same
opinion. As A taxpayer 1 am willinig
to assist in providing flunds to enable us
to get peop)le wxill ing to settle on our
lands. And I recog~nise that the Gov-
erment are doing great serviee to the
community in getting- these lands settled
by competent persos- coini et ent both in
regard to knowledge and ability, and comn-
petent at the samte time in regard to cip-
tat-by g-ettin these lands settled by
persons from outside thle Slaft or from
inside the State, because with every set-
tler the State is getting a newv asset, not
only as a taxpayer but a new Asset in the
shape of a new wealth piroducer. There-
fore, the more of that class of itmiigra-
tion the Governmetnt can get the [letter,
I contend, it is for thme State. However.,
during, recent months it has come to my
knowledge that mnany- immigrants have
been introduced whto have simply, when
here, elbowed long-established residents
and old taxpayers out of thle occupations
they have followed.

Mr. Angwiti : Are von referrimx to as-
sisted inmig-ra its?

Mr. DAGLIS II: Yes, I aum referring
to those immigrants of whonm the hon.
member spoke so glowringly, and I am. to
some extent, censuring the selection by
the Agent General and his oliicers in
England that the hl. membler praised.
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Mr. Anm~vin: I praised the system
they had in vogute.

Mr. O'Loglen: Did you support the
amendment moved last session to reduce
the immigration vote?

Alr. DAGLISH: I did not; and so
long as that, vote is spent in introducing
a proper class of immigrants I will not,
and I amt willing to make it far larger
than it has been iiifthe past few years;

but what I am anxious about is to find
to) what extent that vote is being applied
it) useful purposes from the State stand-
point, and to whant extent it is being used
as, a mean's of injury, to a section of the
communlity who help to provide their
share of it. That is, in) a fewv words, the
object I have in moving for this select
commrittee. I believe that every member
is anxious to assist the settlement of our
lands. .1 believe the majority of mein-
beis aire willing to provide funds to assist
in introducing immigrants who will settle
our lands. .1 believe also that nine-
tenths of the members of the House are
anxious to prevent the introduction of
inmmigrants wvho will simply compete with
our towvn workers for a livelihood. With-
out further comment I beg to mnove tile
proposition I have already read.

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) : I second
the motion.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
1 had hoped that some other member
would have followed the member for

Suic.In the first place I would like
to congratulate the hon. member onl the
fact that apparently he has spare time
on his hands, for if this motion is carried
lie will be the chairman of two select
committees, and if he proposes to in-
vestigate this question to the same extent
as he has outlined in his speech I think
lie will be kept very busy.

Mr. Daglish: It needs to be done by
someonle.

The PRE-MIER: There is no objection
to obtaining any information possible in
regard to this important matter. I think
members are aware of the fact that the
Government have adopted every reason-
able precaution with a view to securing
as immigrants only those who are fitted
for agricultural life. In regard to the

lion. member's references to its not being
desirtable to import gills who are pre-
pared to go into domestic ser-vice I
hardly agree with him.

Mr. Taylor; Hear, hear!
The PREMIIER: The experience I

have gained is that if any girl is prepared
to work she canl get at least C.i a week in
ally respectable family' . There is a great
dearth of domestic servants at the present
time. A most careful scrutiny is being
exercised in [he ol(1 country. The Agent
General and Mr. Bauford have had ex-
))lieit instructions in that regard, and the
member for East Fremantle who, I
thought, would have spoken after the
mnelnlbei for Subiaceo, in a recent inter-
view gave a free and unbiassed opinion
onl the method of selection which is being
adopted in thle old country. Praise com-
lng fromt such'a quart-er is valuable in-
deed and carries a considerable amount
of weight, inasmuch as we recognise that
it cert-air ' v would 'tot be unduly biased
inl favou1r of the Government policy on
immigration. That hon. member in the
course of his interview said-

"I went into the matter thoroughly,
and I am quite convinced from my own
observations that everything possible is
being done by the Agent General's office
to secure fit and proper immigrants
for this State. As evidencing the care
which is exercised in the selection of
immigrants for this State, I might men-
tion that lnst year over 12,000 applica-
tions for assisted passages were re-
ceived, and of these Mr. Dolley, after
personal interviewvs with 1,600 appli-
cants, selected about 1,060. That indi-
cates, to my mind, that gi-eat dis-
crimination is being exercised at the
London office. In regard to applies-
tions received from the country, where
it is impracticable to interview the ap-
licants personally, references have to
be furnished indicating that they have
been engaged in far-m work."

In connection wvith the discussion that re-
cently took place at the Premiers' Con-
ference on the question of immigrants,
one of the conditions I made to the
State's joining in a united scheme with
the Federal authorities was, that the State
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should have the last say in regard to the
select ion of imigrants, because we real-
ise that, while In some of the Inlanufac-
innig States. such as Victoria. artisans
mar b)e able to obtain employment, in the
present condition of Western Anstralia
we have really' no roomn tar any imninigrant
f-im thle old countr v other than a manl
prepared to seleet Ianud, or 1o util ise his
abmour in coiinectie'i with ag-ricultitral

eIlilomhviflenlt.

Mr. Underwood : Yon have nio land to
s eletl.

M~r. Swan It i., a pity thle Governmlent
dlid niot realise that earlier.

The PREI tEll: I do not know that
there lnn.ve been many mistakes. The other
da ii had ;a 4-oanrersatiton wihr Mr. G-ooch
of' Gingin, anl old colonist, who has emu-
plilVed four immigrants5 who recently ar.-
rived. and lie gold we that he was coin-
pletely satisfied iwith the mnen and was
tonly sorry that hie could not obtain more
of the same stamp.

Mr. Bath: What is he paying them?
Mr, Taylor: I suppose they are colonial

experience mnen.
The PREM[ER:- They would not stay

very long with 'Mr. Gooch unlless they
eosdd give some evidence that they had a
practical knowledge of what was required.
But f just mention what Mr11. flooch told
mie as e-vidence that the men being ihn-

ported- wvere suitable. T lie niember for
East Fremtantle, in his interview, also
sai d

"Mfisrepresentation tA imimigrants
with the ohject of enticing themi In set-
ile in Western Auistralia does not eni-
anate from thle Agent General's office.
Of that I all convinced. I bave perulse(I

-- ores~oidecereceived from appli-
cants, and hare seen the copies of let-
ter's sent to them in reply by 'Mr. Dol-
ley. Ini those replies it has been clearly
emiphasised that the only persons ac-
ceptable in Westerni Nustralia are those
who are prepared to go onl the land
a11( put upl with a eertin amountt of
hardship for the first few rears after
their arriral. There could he no mistake
with regard to thle greneral tenor of
Those letters, and as a result many
people who hare desired to come out

have realised thiat thier woulId be tn-
suitable, and harve stayed ait hiome, Tile
strict supcirrision of the Agent Gten-
eral's office ninimises the possibilit ' of
imposition. and the result i6 that we
secu re a better class of immiigranmt thanl
other States. Durinig thle lime I was at
Homne. however, [ neit her saw mislead-
in- advertisenments nor heard of misre-
prescentat ions beingl made. Thle uninii
grants for W~estern Australia by thle
'Ur'sova' are a fine class of people."-

That gentlemian had' anI uplnmrtuniitv of
makinig anIl independent iliqur rrv into the
matter and that is lie resuilt of his in-
vestigaticns.

Member : 'Tle coniiitec canl call im
to give evidence and call cioss-exammne
]li.

The PR.E'iJER: The hon. member
would miake a most excellent mnember of
the coinmittee, or, if not a member of the
comm111ittee, Would be a mos5t Valuable Wit-
ness. f do not intend to detain mnembers.,
except to say that the Governm~lent hare
DIG desire to ride ;ivtyliing so ray As ttieir
imnnigration policy is concerned, ff. in
the iidoni at the 1-lose, it is thought
advisable that such a qeleet committee
should be appointed the GovernLmenlt Will
no0t ra6ie anyV objection, anld will, at tile
same lime, be prepared to plave before
the committee every in formationi possible.
in regard to their polity of ininijgrttioni
while, if any suggestions can ble rade
which on inresti ration are Found to be
valuable the Gohierr11inen Will have no
hesitation in adopting them.

Mr. HEITMANN (Cue) : I certainly
think a select commnittee should be ap-
pointed to inquire into the inethods of the
Government in their immnigration p ro-
posals , because f ami of the opinion that
the class of people coaiing here at the
pr-esent tlime, those assisted by tile mioney
of the people of the State, are altogether
unsuitable. I1 hare inet muen ira the back
country districts-I met a friend of the
late Minister for Wvorks recentlyV onl thle
railway construction works from Mount
Mafgnet to Black Range. This was anl in-
dividual who was tent up by the late Ali-
istci- for Works With a letter to the en-
gineer or somneone in charge of tbe coni-
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struction work, saying that. lie must be
placed onl the works even to the extent,
so it was understood by the engineer iii
charge, of having someone else discharged
if that were necessary. That was one of
the iinmigraiits, one of thle settlers.

The Honorary M 1inister: Did you say
that I sent an assisted immigrant know-
ing lie was anl immigrant.

Mx. HEITMANN: I say you Aent this
individual to the engineer in charge of
the construction onl the Mount Magnet-
Black Range railway.

The Honorary Minister: Knowing he
was an imigrant9

Mr. HE rMikANN: ILe was an assisted
imigraint. 1 do not know whether you
knew it or didl iiot. hut yout had no righlt
to send him to the engineer. I believe that
fihe father of this immigr.tant whenr ot
here for nine months was sent up to the
North-West as a protector ol$ abori-ines.
I have met two ment on thle Nallui wood
line, sonic of these farmers who comie out
here. We know that at prms'ln we have
hundreds iii (lie State looking for work,
and I Suppose thousands of pounds were
Spent by thle Charities Department last
rear in fares to send the imeniploy- ed to
different( parts of the eountry looking
for work. Viewing- it frmn the Lands De-
partment Standpoint, it seenis to be the
object of the Minister for Lands to place
people onl time land, particularly inmi-
grants; and( we ltid that different treat-
ment is mneted oput to thie immnigrants from
that mieted out to AulstraIlians. Under the
present system of settlement of land thle
department are prepared to treat onte who
has come from beyond the seas bletter
than an Austraian.

Thle MIinister for LaInds: Tchat is not
So'.

Mr. HEITMIA1N: It is so. and I defy
thle M1inister to denly it.

-Ilr. An-lwiii: Read a1 letter I grot thme
oilier day.

Mlr. HEITMANY : Certain concessions
are grantedu to immli'grants which are not
givenl to Australians. If we want to
settle ouir lands there is plenty of chance
to doi so. and by a better class of man than
we are likely ever toi get from the old
count ry. As I have said before. if the

M inister for Lands would agree to Set
aside somte 50,000 or- 0000 acres of land,
l could settle it for himi in a very short
tiiiie.

Mr.% Taylor: Yes: vont would settle it.
;Ar. ILEITMAWN: MIlembers know well

what I mean. There are yen.- nin mny per-
$(ons aniouIs to get onl the land, hut they
are unable to obtain suitable selections.
Only this week I int in the street a. mail
from Day Dawn who can place his hland.,
onl about £1,500, and( wants to take up
land. lie told me hie could get plenty ot
land 50 miles from a railway, but that was
no0 good to him. Yet we find the civil
sel-ranjts and imigrants having the pick
of the land. It is useless for the Minister
for Lands to say he cannot g-et people here
to si te onl thle land, for if lie would giv-e
the oppomtunity there are thousands in
Western Australia who wuvmld he only too
glad to hecoine settlers.

TIhie Minister for Lan&ds: t amn giving
the ioppoCrtunity.

M1r. HEITMANN : I know of three
men who are now% prepared to go on thle
land anid airc only trio anxious to beconme
settlers, provided they Icvea get selectionis
within a reasonlable distance of a railwayv.

Thel Honorary- Minister: \What do von
call a reasonable distance?

Mm[. HEITMANN: Anything up to 20
miles, anid then, of cori-e. it s budle
decent land.

The Mlinister for L ands : (uinc ahimir
and yrou can eel it.

'Ir. H1EI'r ANN :I have Imecii
alon g too offlen. arid have lieeni sent out
40 mniles from a rilwihay. Thle nmly hope
offered suchl settlers is that if a certalin
number of them goon the land in that
loca.lity,- they may expect to have a rail-
%i' v tin thne fLitlire. Notwithstanding tlie
difficulty there is to obtain suitable land

n1ear a railway. aloing the Great Southemin
thiere ar ichles; iuf land fenced. hut im-
proved in no other way. I am agrainst
lie pr~esent methiod sit indlucingw ii-

grants lo conic here. It is not fair 14t
take the money froin the working people
of this country io) heilp to increase thie
number of ueiplovyed. as we are doing"
at thle preseint time. Tine 'vinister mus~t
kinow t I at to foster air iii migr-atiomi sehemr e
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V. hli kind catnnot lie doing aisy great
jinotiit of good. If onie could he satis-

fied that the iminiigrants would go oil the
land, a ad were suitable for that work,
well atilt good; but I guarantee that lot
21) lieJ vein. of ile wenl whn Comec here

goo ilhe land. Ili speaking ont this
qiuiestioni l"'ionlsl 'N I referred to one batch
,.f 50 inairails, of whlin only one can-
t ended thmat lie hiad nil'-y experience of tand
.settlement, atid it appeared that his ex-
pericuce Iad been merely the purchasing
it* prodnets of lie land. Ii that batch

of liuigraiiits there w'ere h'laeksiiths,
,vatehnmakers, pa wnbrokers' clerks, aiid
others of that kind, and it wvas suggested
1haL they would nmake good settlers ont
tile land. One manl arrived with but £C2
10s. in his p~ocket. and tile others to whom
Ihave referred before arrived with, pie-

ticallv nothing, and one of them was sent
imp to the Black Range railway.

The flomorary Minister: That is not
correct. The father of that man had
held land in this State for some time.

Mr. HEITMANN : He had been in the
tountry for 12 months, so I am informed.

The Honorary Minister: He had been
holdiing land north of Perth.

Mr. HEITMANY;: Anyhow, I aiu in-
foirmed that thle enagineer of the linie was
loced to give him work. The mil was
ti ed onl several jobs and did not succeed

and, as a t tei of fact, hew tas iiot good
enough to carry sweat away from a de-
cent navvy' . T hey tried him at muck
work and iii a clearing gang, and he finl-
ished up at Black Range as the only manl
of the gang wvlo was arrested for being
dunk. This is one of the immigrants,
atid] it is suggested that these men are all
carefully selected before they leave Eiig-
land. it is a well-known fact that niny
inimignauits who have been selected for
their so-called farming experience. have-
received all their agricultural knowledge
in the streets of London. I am opposed
absolutely to the money of the country
being spent to assist immiigrants here to
swvell the already heavy ranks of the un-
emiployed.

.1ir. JOHNSON (Guild ford) : I wish
to titter' hut a few~ woruds in supporting tie
motion. As will be seen by the Notice

Paper, there is a imotion iii a similar
di reetion i. to e present one wvhieh I
tabled. .[ tind, howev'er, that the motion
(if the member for Subiaco practically
covers whait T desire to investigate and,
therefore, I Support h]is mtioin Willingly.

The Min ister for Mlines: Do von think
one0 committee will do for boit motions?

MrIt. JOHNSON: Yes. I (10 not intend
to prce withi mine. I aine or100 those
memibers who, have constantly made comn-
jlints about thie preselnt immiiigrationi

svst cni and (lie un sat isfactory state of
thle policyv of the Government. I have
said (tat iimmigrnts induced to come here
are jot a credit to the countr y they comle
from,. and are of no value to Westerni
AnsIra in. --%anly of the immigrants who
come ont should niever have been selected
to come to the State. The Premier says
that since -Mr. Ran ford wvent to Eng-
land a great deal more care is exercised,
and te ovraitwnIdlike uts to
believe that ile aie selected except those
who are well qualified to become agricul-
Iturists, and joe' who have had agricultural
exIpeiience. I will give miembers one case
that came before my iiot ice a week ago,
and T will get this st atemnent sworn to and
have it placed before the committee, if
onie is appointed. Thle al was anl iron-
ntriier in a lar'ge foundry in Englanid.

He tad been iii the foundry for 10 or 12
years. and was one of tile leading hands.
He was in receipt of a wvage of either
£2 2s. 6d. or £2 .59. per week. Mr. Ran-
ford weiit to (lie town wlhere this manl was
employed, and painted a very glowing
picture of the possibilities of Western
Anstralia for an immigrant. The man
went to 31r. Raniford and asked himu par-
ticularly whether hie could get work in
W estern Australia if lie came out here,
and was assured by' the Government offi-
cer that there was no possibility of doubt
onl that question, and that all the would-
be imnmi-grant had to do was to come out
here, and success must follow his efforts.
That juan had a wife and famiily. He sold
his homie in order to get sufficient money
to bring him out here, and to leave enough
to keep his wife and family in England
until hie got thoroughly settled.

MrIt. Angwin: Did be pay his own fare?
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Mr. JOHNSON: I think hie was as-
sisterl. A nvhowv lie had to sell his home
to) get cap~ital to come oit, and support
his wvife and( family for a time. He camne
out and fond that lie could not get work
at his trade. He is not in a position to
take upl l.and; lie is straiided, and lie came
to me to see if I could showv him a means
of getting assistance to tide ov'er his im-
mediate difficulties, and to help him to get
back again to England, so that lie might
return to the foundry hie was encouraged
to leave by the lecturer we pay.

Mr. Foulkes: Did lie call at the Agent
,General's office before coining out'?

A ir. JOHNSON: He had a discussion
with Mr. Ranfoi'd. it is not in the power
of that official] to mnake coniplete arrange-
men ts. for wonl1-be Iinmila nt Iate ie-
ferred ta, the Agent General, woho makes
the finial a rrangemen ts; eonsecluntlY lie
would g-o to the Agent General's office in
the ordinary routine.

Ailr. Angwvin: Not if he were not as-
sisted.

Mr. JOHNSON: I do not care if hie
were assisted or paid his own fate. He
was strongly induced to come out here
where there is no room for him as a
mecia nic. This cas ecan be a ppliecl to
a, large number of others, where mechan-
ics come out here and( try to compete in
a market already overstocked. I want to
see a committee of ilnquiiry app)oiiited to
settle, once a 1d( for all. whether Westen
Australia canl afford to continue the im-
mig-ration policy of the p resent A (lninis-
tration.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Holl.
H. Gregory) : I am pleased to think the
member for Snbinco. while not believing
we ame getting- the very best results from
the moaney' expended in connection wviith
the immigration system, thinks that wvith
a good s 'ystem it is a wise thing to do all
we canl to continue to draw as many peo-
pie to this Slate as p)ossible. In
a. work (of this soil, there is iiot
the slightest doubt that onl occasions we
may have p~ersons selected who are not
the very' best for the purpose for whieh
they are nceded. It is only natu ral that
if we introduce a large number rof imai,-
grants, there will be included among them

certaini worthless persons. Mfistake, a,
ocut in the selection of thle class
of nl sent out here. It is qtit e
possible tha t iii connectioin wvit h thne cnse
just netiiitied by the member Yor
oGuildford. Alr. Ranford may not iiave
recomimended that manl to come here its
a tradesman ; but, in reply to his cltis-
tion as too thle possibilities of a futunre i,;
Western Australia, mighIt have i--
fe rred to thle general resourcees an-1
prosperity of this State.

Air. Johnilson : What?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I ant

sorry the hion, member does not agree
wvith nie.

Air. Johnson: I agree as to thle te-
sourices bitt not as to the prosperity.

Tfine MIINISTER FOR MINES: if
Alr. Hanford believed that the manl was
a Wood worker. had p)lenty of grit, atid
wo0uld be ot useful settler in the State.
then lie wats quite right in telling that
mail thlit Western Australia was one of
the best ltaces in Auistralia to come to.

I(In not agree wvith thle reniarks of ile
member for S ubiaco as to servaiit girls-
There is roomt here for a large number
of youing gilIs, auid I hope we shiall haive
a con tination of tt p)01icyv. So far as
(i e attitude of the Governmitent is cont-
certeci. thle itistruct ions g iven to ( lie Agent
General time after time'have been that in
cotitection with the inomig-intioi polity.
the Government desirec lie should ot' Jr
send out people desirous of seltling" <in
the land. either asq farmers or farni la-
bourers. There mar be instances where
artisanus come here, but that is not, and
never has been, and] I hope never will lie
adopted as a geiicral pi-actice bitt only
taken in very sp~ecial I ircunusta uces.
That should be the desire of any Go%-
eto an eii thiat miiight b e iii p ower. W
wvan t farmers and farmif labourers, aid
we have uriven instructions to the Agent
General thi that effect. Complaints haive
beeti made. atid qtuestionis have been asked
in thle House receiitly, wvith, regard to thle
employment of irnmi-raiits in the Gov-
ernment workshops. This is showvn also
by the motion now tinder discussion, aiid
that of the member for Guildford. The
latter. hiowvever, I understand will not hle
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proceeded with, as the adoption of the
present motion will cariy out all be de-
sires. It has been stated, however, that
the Covernment had given instructions,
or that it was assumed the Government
had given instructions, to those in charge
of the Government workshops at- Midland
JFunction that employment should be
given to iminmigrants. When, that qutes-
tion was asked here I felt somewhat sur-
prised onl having to announce to members
that out of the 2.39 men wvho had been
recently employed, 16 were recent arrivals
from Great Britain. I wrote to the de-
partment with regard to this, pointing
out that it had been said -the Government
had given! instructions for these new ar-
rvals to receive employment, and added
that if there had been any desire on the
part of any of Ilie otficers to give these
))tell 0th plOynilent, they moiist desist from
it in the future. As a result of my
queries and commnun ication I received -a
lengthy report from Mr. Evans, the
works mianager at Mid land Jutiion.
gi vi g the full facts in connection with
the employment of certain imimigranits.
I want to make this report public, for it
should be distinctly understood that so
far as the Government are concerned they
had not thle slightest knowledge that in
connection, with the employment of addi-
tionalI workmen at the shiops those per-
solls bad been taken on.

(Silting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
pdfl.)

The MINISTER FOR MIE:Be-
fore tile tea adjournment I was referring
to a report I obtained front the works
manager of the Midland Junction Work-
shops wvith regard to complaints made to
the effect that the Government had in-
structed, or at least had tacitly agreed to
the appointment of men to the workshops
who had recently come from the old coun-
trv and wvho bad come as assisted imimi-
grants to the State. Having had a ques-
tion to answer in the House I showed
that there had been a certain number of
these men recently engaged, and I de-
inanded a report from the department in
corlneeiflf with their appointments. I
have 'he report here, and I would like to

read it to the House. The wvorks manager
says lie i-egrets that the Mfinister should
take the view lie does on this question,
and then goes onl to say:-

"Let me state at once that I have re-
ceived no instructions or intimation of
any lind that immigrants should be
given preference or employment, or
that they slhotuld not he emilIoyed. Those
"-Io have been engaged either had
some special rtualification Or exp~erience
which it was riesi able ti, secure, or a
question of ur gency. This demioinstrates
itself firom the fact that ojut of 239
employees- pit Otl, only 10; of them
were more or less recent ar-rivals fr303m
Great Britain. Onlyv one of these was
assisted to comie here a ad wrk on the
land. He is at married luau, and has his
wife aut] onie child with him. He en-
denvoiired to secure wvork ot ar-ri-al
through the [abou- Bureau alld failed.
He then wveilt to Kairogiui, and failed.
Hie r-eturined to Perth Labou r Bureau.
and not being successful I]here he ap-
plied here. Onl this clay' I received ill-
structiotns to repair a nuimber of old
ballast ]iopperis for IPhWl). stores
nifftinget; this was tn-gent bitileiniaker's
work, and I Could not undeitake it wvithi
mv oin staff. I therefore punt t his mail
'In; wtith otheirs as he "-as a good' h amm er
m~ail. I wvas not, however, awnare that lie
"'as an assisted imigrant.
a patten-itiler, and ,a fitter,
wvete stat-ted as being the most suit-
able tradesmen offes-ing-. I was not
aware that they were imrnnigraitis. They
now tell Inc they wvet-c noninatedh by a
fri endc, Mi. Chtambierl ain of 0 reenb Uslies
and caime out to assist him out his land.
When they arrved here be had left the
district arid gone to the Murchison, and
in consequence they were stranded and
had to seek wvork. ,a fitter,
was started also being the best offering,
mjid. further, as he ser-ed his time ito
Sheerness Dock Yard, he wyas on that
account specially desir-able. He was
toionnated by a Mr. M1artin of Green-
hushes, and on arrival hete was unable
to finid suitable land, and states hie was9
advised by the Under Scrmetary for
Lands to apply here for wvork. I
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a lifter, was employed on account of his
experience of this work on the London
and South-Western Railway, England.

-I required men of his qualification,
none being a.ailable here, and it would
take three or more years to train one.
le was nominated by his brother of
Claremont, but was not spoken. to

*about going on the land by anyone-
(see his signed statement). The other
meit were not assisted or nominated.
They were only given preference here
as being the best and most suitable of-
'lfering. They have all been engaged ex-
pres sl y to deal with the new and addi-
tional work in hland, and not onl account
(if our ordinary maintenance. As you
are awvare, 1 have recently ' tae in,
hand the following liew- works:--

10 "ACt" cars at £C1,600-fI6,000.
30 "'D" vans-9 0 ,5 0 0 .
250 "Cc'' wagons- 3 2 0 9 2 14s. 2.
ironwork for 250 "Ge" wagons to

be built by Westralia Ironlworks- -

£:6,300.
5 class "0" engies to reconstruct-

£18,085.
13 new boilers for locos.--L1355O.
Extra repairs on account of next har.

vest traffie-14,OO.

All but thle last item of this work has
been taken under the ordinary condi-
tions of a contractor, and if I am to
be debarred from taking on the best
labour offering, the cost of the work
will certainly be increased. I do not
want new chums or strangers about me
at any time in preference to men who
have proved their qualifications, and I
am only too anxious to give suitable
or retrenched or local men the $rst op-
portunity, and there is plenty of evi-
dence in all directions that this is in5
regular policy. We advertised for
tradesmen, both fitters, turners, And
boilermakers, and I have not nearly
obtained the number required. Many
have been here who are obviously un-
suitable-somne have been started and
proved th~emselves unsuitable, and we
are fortunate that these mren were
available when wre badly r equired theml.
tintil this question w-as raised it ind
nsever occurred to me mo ask tradesmen

applying here for work if they were
assisted immigrants. First, because the
class of men we employ do not usually
travel about under false pretences, and
secondly that they would almost to ,A
man resent such a question being put
to them. I am decidedly of opinion that
the men do not think that the Govern-
ment has given instractions that pre-
ference should he shown for immigrants
from the fact that I have asked the
secretaries of the two largest unions
hlere, viz., Fitter~ Barker of the Amal-
gamrated Society of Engineers, and
Boilermaker Brain of the Boilermakers'
Society, to find me suitable men. They
have tried and both have failed to get
the requisite number. The statement is,
I believe, founded an the remarks of
-some disappointed applicant. I do not
know what the men think oif course,
and am therefore not in a position to
refute the statement, but at the same
time I do not believe it, but I can as-
sort that the men here know and can
see that quite the contrary is the ease."

I wanted to read that statement because
this motion and the one which follows it
onl the Notice Paper might lead to the
belief that some effort had been made on
the part of the Government to introduce
immigrants to the State for the purpose
of interfering with the local labour mar-
ket. I call assure hon. members that no,
such thring is the case. Instructions have
been given to the Agent General to se-
cure farmers and farmers' assistants, and
in nto case have we ever bad any desire
to induee artisans to come to the State.
This report will show that while in one
instance there has been an assisted immi-
grant engaged, and in four other cases
nominated immigrants have also received
emuploymtent, these are the only five per-
sons out of the 239 new appointments
made at the workshops. Members will
also recognise that every effort was made
by the wvorkshops manager through the
local unions to get suitable persons to
CATTY on the new work he has in hand.
At the present time there is more new
work being carried out at the Mlidland
workshops than has ever been thle ease in
the history of those workshops. We
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have had a large amount of work which
'has required the engagement of special-
ists such as boilermakers and fitters and
the works manager has not been able to
:get the number of men which he required.
This report which I have just read was
written on the 9th of last month. At
the time the manager wrote it, and for
some time before, he found it exceedingly
diffiult to get a suifficient number of
men to carry out special work in the way
oaf construction. So far as the Govern-
ment are concerned with reference to
the appointment of a select committee, I
can assure the House, that in regard to
thc workshops, wve will court the very
fullest investigation. The department
assure me that they have never had any
-desire whatever to appoint strangers to
positions in the workshops. At the same
time there is no room there for a. man
who will not work or for the waster, and
men who think they are going to get em-
ployment there merely because they -are
local residents are much mistaken. The
officers engaged in the workshops recognise
that they have to carry out the work en-
trusted to them as well as it is done out-
side, and therefore, we must give them
the fullest latitude, and the manager of
the workshops has the fullest latitude in
connection with the engagement of the
best class of workmen that he can obtain.
We welcome any inquiry into the class
of men selected, and so far as the ap-
pointment of the committee is concerned,
we will welcome the fullest investigation
into the workshops.

Mr. GILL (Balkatta) : Like the mem-
ber for Pilbara I have not a great amount
of faith in the utility of select commit-
tees, still I think the select committee
under discussion may answer a good pur-
pose, in fact, I believe it will answer a
good purpose in showing that the Gov-
ermnent in the past have been spending
money iii a manner which has not been
to the best interests of the people of the
State. I believe the select committee will
be able to show that we have brought
immigrants to the State and spent money
in connection with them that could have
been put to better use than by bringing
people here to displace wvorkers already

in the State. I believe the committee
will have that effect. I believe also, in
fact I feel confident about it, that the
committee will be able to get sufficient
evidence to prove the statements made
in regard to preference having been given
to new ar-ivals in the State.

Mr. Angwin: We were all new arri-
vals at one time.

Mr. GILL: I do not object to new ar-
rivals getting employment in this State,
but I do object to preference being given
to them. The Minister has just read a
statement with regard' to the workshops.
I made a statement some time ago with
reference to the men there and the~vorks
manager took exception to it. I said
that while a great number of workers had
some few months previously been thrown
tint of employment because of retrench-
ment and absence of work, they were
given to understand then that they would
have the first opportunity of re-employ-
ment. While this promise was made,
when work became available they were
not re-employed, but preference was
,given to strangers, and I make that state-
ment again knowing it to be true.

The Minister for Mines: If you have
the opportunity of proving it that will be
much better.

Air. GILL: The only matter worth
noticing in the report read by the Minis-
ter is that dealing with titters and boiler-
makers. With regard to the bilter it is
absolutely correct; there were nut any of
these men available when they wvere
wanted, but with regard to the fitters the
statement is quite incorrect. Fitters were
available; they went there to sceure em-
ployment in response to an advertisement
which appeared in the W~est Australian,
and they were told that they were not
wanted, and that the advertisement was
published simply to mee whether there
were any fitters in the State.

The Minister for )lines: "'le adver-
tisement was for fitters' labomirei', not
fitters.

Mr. GILL: I know the circumstances
well. I sent some men myvscif: I ad% ised
them to go from the Labour 1Bureau. amid
I knowx what I am talking about. A
statement also a lppeared ill the I[eg1Auis-
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tralion !in connection with the same thing-;
I could have produced 'it, but I forgot the
date. A complaint was made at the timie,
and a reply wvas sent to the paper by the
Minister or the workshops manager to
'the effect that they merely published the
advertisement to see whether there were
any fitters in the State who night be
available.

The Minister for Mines: \rou misread
the statement.

Mr. GILL: Fitters' laboure rs were
available, and alwvays have been available;
.but, generally speaking, the complaint
that has been made in regard to employ-
ment has not been in connection with
fitters' or- loilernlakers' labqgurers but
labourers generally. I know of several in-
stances of labourers who, appliled for
work in the Midland Junct ion workshops
but whot were refused, wvhile a da 'y or so
afterwards others were taken on Who had
just arrived in the State. And that not
only applies to the Midland Junction
workshops, but to the ralnsgenerally' ,
T k~nowv of a ease in the goods sheds, that
of a check-er wvlo had been on the door
for a number of years and] who was
placed ott the wheelbarrow and reduced
by 6d. a day; while a new arrival who
,had been but three days in the State was
put in his place.

The Minister for Mines: Can you give
me his name t

Mr. GILL: I have not got his name
just now, but I can give it to you to-
morrow. I know of another case, that of
a man ia the Perth goods offlce,,where
they retrenched a number just recently;
this was an unfortunate who had re-
turned, a cripple, from South Africa.
Gibney, who had just arrived in the
State, was put in his place, collecting
freights and fares with regard to certain
goods. These are the things [ complain
about; and knowing as I do-and tlie
Minister also knows it-that thie labour
market has been over-stocked for some
time I think our money could very wvell
have been put to some better use thanx it
has been. Although the select committee,
if appointed, may well make a report
which, if carried into 01)eratir~n wvotuld be
in (t'e best interests of the State, the

trouble is, will the'Ministrv adopt it0 1
know that last year the House reduced
the vote as a protest against the introduc-
tion of immigrants wvhile there were so
many unemployed in the Statte. And
what has been the effect of that? If I
am Correctly informed the effect, instead
of curtailing the imniigrativnt vote, has
'simply blocked the bringingr into this
State of families fromt the Eastern
States, families whose husbands and
fathers a:e already in this State and
wiho desire to bring them over here.
I am informed that that is what
has happened as the result 'of our
reducing this vote. It did not prevent
the introduction of immnigran ts from
other lands, but Simply the introduction
of relatives of our own people fromt the
Eastern States.

Mr. Bath: That is a pretty bad policy.
Mr. GILL: If this be the policy' that

the Government are going to adopt in re-
gard to instructions from the House I
have aot a very sanguine faith as to
what.w~ill happen as the result of the re-
port of this committee. There are many
matters I could touch upon in respect to
the question of immigration; howvever,
there will be further opportunities for so
doing. I hope the select committee will go
particularly into the question of giving
preference to immigrants, and I feel con-
fident that they will be able to bring for-
ward evidence to show that there has been
a considerable amount of preference given
to new arrivals.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. Price) : Like other members of the
House I think it most undesirable that at
this juncture immigrants other than agri-
culturists should be assisted to come to
the State. Referring to the interview
which the member for East F~remantle re-
cently gave to the Press, in which it was
shown that while visiting the London
office he discovered that of 1,200 appli-
cations for assisted p~assages to this State
only some 1,060 bad been accepted-

Mr. Angwin : I Aid not say t hat.
The HONORARY MINISTER: At

any i-ate that is how my ,rneonorv serves
me.

Mr-. Angwin: I said 1,060 out of 1,600.
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Mr. Collier: TimaI sI atenteit ap~pearel
in the Press. but it wOs a mistake and tile
hon, membier wrote and c(orrectedI ii.

The IhONORARY MLNISTER: At
all events the lion, mnember semed to be
perfectly satislied that a ,'eosnuable aid
careful scrutiny was beingc exercised in
London iii so far as concerneder till quail-
fleations of these immigrants. Out of
1,060 assisted to this State.. is it not rea-
sonable to expect that there would be
some who . by misrepresentation, had beert
accepted as suitable to follow agricul-
tural avocations whatever checks are in-
stituted in -London 9 The question is, are
we, because some few undesirables are
liable to secure assistance, to drop
all action in regard to imimigrantts? I1
venture to think no one in this House
would advocate such a cours.

.Mr. Heitmann: T would, I would stop
these assisted passages altogether.

'rlie HONORAR1Y IVflNISTER: f
venluire to think that while immigrants
are assisted to come here, whoever has the
contiol of affairs, some, by misreprt;-
sentation, will escape the scrutiny in
London and be landed in. this State.
The only alternative to running that
risk is to stop the system of as-
sisted passages altogethler. I for one do
not believe that that would he a wise
policy at all. We kniow that in this State,
with its irmense area and tremendous
possibilities, we have Untold Scope for a
great number of people-a far greater
number than we have at the present time.
And, without going into thle domain of
Federal politics, I think every nian who
is in favour of the White Australia policy
will agree that the only possible chance
we have of keeping the State white is by
the introduction of a large white popu-
lation. The real question is, ate the Gov-
ernmnent nmaking every effort at Home to
secure that only immigrants suitable for
agricultural aivocations shall conic out
here9 I venture to think that is the case.
The hon. member for East Fremautle is
a perfectly impartial judge in this mat-
ter; at all events he is not in any way
biased in favour11 Of the Gover-nment.

Mr. Collier: You did not always think
so well of him.n

The HONORARY MINISTER: I
have never doubted the 1i011. member's
g'ood faith at any) time. Nor canl any
muau find anl inistanice where I have taken
that course. If the hion. mi'ember, who has
been in London recently-it lie is able to
enidors e the Grovernment's methods, then
I do not think there can he mu1Lch wrong
with them.

[Speech unifinished.]I

Mr. SPEAXgR: I am -sour to in-
terrupt. but Under Staiiding Ordler 214,

Uiesa motion be moved it is necessary
that the Orders of the Dayv should be pro-
ceeded with.

The Minister for Works: We have
madle arrangements with the Leader of
the Opposition to go Onl with thle Orders
of the Day. We had better let this de-
bate drop for the present. However, We
might give the lion, member an oppor-
tunity of finishing his speech another
time.

Debate interrupted by Standing Order
214.

BILL-- LEGAL PRACTITIONERS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Seond Reading.
Debate resumied froni the previous day.
Mr. DRAPER (West Perth) : I did

not intend to address the House upon this
Measuire; hut since the adjournment, or
since the motion for the second reading
I have had an opportunity of speaking
with those who are promoting the Bill.
It has been stated to the House that this
measure is founded upon the New' South
Wales Act; that, however, is not quite
correct. The portion of it, and it is the
material portion of thle Bill, which relates
to the admission of managing clerks is
founded upon the practice which prevails
in New South Wales and] upon the rules
of their Supreme Court relating to the
admission of practitioners. This Bill.
however, goes somewhant further than the
New South Wales rules and contains what
I consider are objectionable clauses. ob-
jectionable hecause they relate to the ad-
mission of individual persons, rather than
of any general class, who may be quali-
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fled as managing clerks. Now, the second
clause of the Bill is the one which contains
the real object of the Bill; and with re-
ference to that, .1 do not think much ex-
ception can be taken to it; because the
principle of admitting genuine managing
clerks who have served some portion of
their lives in acquiring a practical know-
ledge of the legal profession has been re-
cognised, not only in New South Wales
but also to a more limited extent in the
old country. The New South Wales prac-
tice, however, requires that managing
clerks should pass other examinations than
those mentioned in the Bill introduced by
the Leader of the Opposition. But those
provisions after all are not, I think, of
very much importance, because the final
examination which it is proposed to ask
managing clerks to pass is- really a very
ample test of their legal knowledge.
Clause 3 of this Bill has no general
application, but it has, T am in-
formed, a somewhat, peculiar history. I
am told that it was not in the original
Bill introduced some two yoars ago, but
that it was inserted by a member of an-
other place A the instigation possibly of
one of his constituents who desired to he
admitted to the ranks of the legal pro-
fession. The gentleman whom it was
then soug-ht to have admitted to the legal
profession has left the State and there
is really no reason whatever why this
clause should be embodied in the Bill.
I think it should be sufficeient reason to
-reject any clause in the Bill that was es-
pecially put in in order to admit some
-particuliar individual, and not of gen-
eral application. Now this clause dealt
inot so much with the admission of mran-
aging clerks, but with the admission of
clerks, and a clerk in aL legal office does
not of necessity have anything whatever
to do with an efficient knowledge of law.
A man could be described as a clerk in
a lawyer's office if his duties consisted
simply Of posting the Vtters and stamp-
ing themn.

M r. Beitmann: Or iaking cut accounts
for 6s. Md.

Mr. DRAPER: Also, as the hon. mem-
l'o,' swzvsts. of rendering accounts charg-
ing Gs. 8d,, and otherwise. Now a know-

ledge of accounts may be of extreme use
and is no doubt very useful to members
of the legal profession; but I haidly
think that the hon. member who inter-
jected would suggest seriously that that
knowledge is useful to the public; and it
is after all, the knowledge that is useful
to the public we have to consider i this,
particular ease. There is another reason
why a man who is occupying the position
of clerk as distinct from that of managing
clerk Mhould not be admitted. Unless
managing clerks or members of the
legal profession have to act more or less
on their Own responsibility, they cannot
really acquire any knowledge which can be
regarded as safe in the interests aof the
public. It is only that responsibility
which really qualifies them for thle exercise
of their profession. The mere passing of
examinations is really of little worth.
The knowledge of law itself may be- of
value to the individual; but utiil be has
associated with it a knowledge of the
practice itself, I submit in the interests
of the public a knowledge of that kind
should not be considered to he a quali-
fication for the legal profession. In ad-
dition to that we have also Clause 6 of the
Bill, which I am informed was introduced
into a measure two years ago in order
that two gentlemen mnight be admitted as
practitioners in this State. One of
these gentlemen has left thie State and is
now in Queensland, and the other gentle-
man has, by reason of the interval that
has elapsed since the last Bill was intro-
duced, become eligible for qualification
under another clause of the Bill. I men-
tion this so that those who arc interested
in the Bill and interested in the profes-
sion may have an opportunity of consider-
ing any steps -which TI intend to take in
Committee to reject certain of thiese
claus.s. If the Bill were confined solely
to the object mentioned by the Leader of
the Opposition when introducing the mea-
sure it would be open to little objection,
and so lonru as the Bill is confined to that
object, and to that object alone, and is
not used as a measure to admit inrlivicl-
nals rather than a class, I shall not oppose
it.

Question put and passed.
'Bill read a second time.
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iot Committee.

Mr. Daglish in the Chair; 11r. Bath in
ch arge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

CIause 2:-Qualification of managing
clerks for admission as practitioners:

Mir. DRAPER desired that a protest
be recorded on this Bill. We had
only heard one side of the ease, white the
Barrsters' Board that dealt with the legal
profession liad had no opportunity of
considering the measure.

Mr. Heitmaun: They had all last year.

Mr. DRAPER: The Bill was only laid
on-the Taible of the House at, the last sit-

Mri. Scaddan: What are you speaking
on?

Mr, DRAPER: On the second clause.
MAr. Scaddan:
Mr. DRAPERl

a measure which
to some member.
portance to other

The CHATR1V
must not debate

31r. DRAPERI
adivanced because
should be reporte

The CHAIRM.
her move that!

Mr. DRAPER

Motion (progi

taken, will, the

Ayes

Noes

Majority

Mr. Drown
Mr. Cowobter
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mir. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Sir. Jlacoby
Mr. Layman

Mr. Angwio
Mr. Bath
'fr. Bln

Mr. Collier-
M r. Gill
34r. Coiudey
Mr. Hoiman
Mr. Moran
Mr. Hudson
Mr. MeDowai

Nos.
Mr. O'Loghien
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A& Wilson
Mr. H-eitnn

NMotion thus passed; progress reported.

RESOLUTION - PHARMA.CY AND
POISONS LAW, TO COMPILE.
Message from the Legislative Council

asking concurrence .in the following re-
solution :-"That the Pharmacy -and Pois-
ons Act. 1894, and its amendments be
compiledi in accordance with the Statutes
Cornpilation Act, 1905," now considered.

On the second reading! Mr. HUDSON (Duntlas) : I desire to
In the circumstauces move concurrence in a resolution which

might seem unimportant has been adopted in another place under
might be of great irn- the provisions of the Statutes Compila-

tion Act. The idea is that an effort should
1AN7 Thehon.menierhe made in furtherance of the Statutes

[AN: Thsueho.mme Compilation Act passed in the year 1905
:Thes esresn wr for the consolidation oF our Statute Law

lie Tesed reasowre for the purpose of simplification. The

hdesrdtatpor. Pharmacy and Poisons Act has been
~d.chosen by anl lioni. mnember of another

AN: Does the lion. menu- Ch1amlber. as one in, which it is desiou
that compilation shiould take lplace be-

Yes. cause it is an Act which has several
amendments of a complicated nature and

ess) put and a division somewhat difficult to understand not only
following result:- by the legal practitioners but also by

21 those lay'mnen who have to administer the
21 Act. The mtotion was made in another

1s place at the request of the Phanrmaceuti-
- cal 'Society. and I think that in a general

for . .senise it shoul01d commend itself to the
House. It is, I think, desirable that thie

AyEs, whole of our St-atuite [law should be eon-
M Mr. Male solidated, and at an early date. We have
Mir. Mitchell now about 18 voluimes which contain our
%ir, Mlonger
Mr. N. Ji. Moore Staituite L-aw, and there are niiany diflictil-
Mr. S. F. Moore ties and dangers besetting- those who refer
Mr. Nanson to them. The provisions of the Slattlel
Mr. Osborn Compilation Act provide that if a resolu-
IMr. Price
Mr. F. Wilso ioi is caiirded in both Houses of Parlia-

IMr. Gordon nieni. it foruns a direction to thie At-
(Teller). torney General that, after the close of the
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panrticular Session in Whichl thle resolution
is varried, lie shall have thle particular
Acd, with its aiuendneints, compiled into
one measure. 'rhe Act is then certified to
by the Attorne ,y General as containing
thle law as it exists . without alteration,
bln in one measure, and a certificate being
attached to the new Act, the measure is
then brought tbefore thle I-louse. No dan-
ger can arise in this particular instance
in passing tine resolution. It merely has
the effect of being a direction to the At-
torney General to compile the Act from
the three measures. I have, therefore,
pleasure in moving-

That the House concur in the fol-
lowing resolution conveyed in Message
No. 3 fraom the Legislative Council,
"Thar! the Pharmacy and Poisons Act,
18.9.1, and its amiendments, be compiled
in accordance with. the Statutes Com-
pilation Act,.190.O7."

Mr. HEJTMANN' (Cue) : I second
the motion.

Question pit and passed.

B] EL-VACCINATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
'Mr. BOLTON (North Fremantle) iii

moving the second reading said: In once
awigan moving thle second reading of this
Bill I appear in a. happy positionl that
few members have occupied in this House
-happy from the fact that the argu-
nlents of both sides of what is admittedly
a controversial subject, have been pretty
well exhausted. I am not perhaps happy
in having to introduce this measure ses-
Sion after session and Parliament after
Parliament, but am again happy in the
knowledge that the measure will be passed
by a greater majority this session than in
any previous Parliament. Thle flirst time
I had the honour and pleasure of intro-
ducing thle Bill to this Chamber was some
years ago. There was considerable dis-
cussion and considerable delay, and a di-
vision was taken on the question onl the
second reading. Only eight members of
this Ohiainber then voted against the
question. I wonder am I too sanguine

in hoping- that those of the eighit inem-
hers non' remaining in Parliament have
aitteredl their minds. or at least know
t hat tine lpeople desire the reform. W\hat-
ever may have been the arguments used
before in this respect. they will not be
used in thne future. The measure was in-
trodunced by me again last session, hot it
will be remembered that the session "'as
a very short one, and there Was no0 time
left to debate thle Bill any further. No
division was taken, although I believe a
In rge majority of members' were favour-
able to the reform. As onl a former
occasion, thne measure that year b~ecamne
one of the slaughltered innocents. I. do
not think it is at all necessary for any-
one to advance any medical testimony in
favour of this reform, or even to advnae
from the other side medical testimony
advocating the continuance of compulsory
vaccination. M~enibers w-ill nd erstand
thant I ann now not advocating, the ahboli-
tion of vaccination but only the abolition
of the compulsory clauises, believing that
those who desire to have their children
vaccinated should have thle right to do so,
but also believing, even more strongly,
that those who object from conscientious
reasons should have the right to refuse
to lake their children to be vaccinated.
if a parent or guar-dian is, prepared to
signi a declaration that lie has conscien-
tious scrup~les against vaccination, then
lie should have thle r'ight to refuse to
allow the child to be treated.

Mr. Underwood: Why sign a declara-
tion ?

Mr. BOLTON: I remember that when
introducinig this measure onl the first
occasion the suggestion was made by thne
member for Pilbara that we should repeal
the Act, and have no declaration to sig-n.
I have given some attention to this mea-
sure, and realise it is easily possible for
a member having superficial knowledge to
argue that the Act should be repealed;-
bot this question of compulsory vaccina-
tion is mentioned in so many clauses in
thle Health Act, that it would not be an
easy matter to repeal it altogether. There
arc certain necessary provisions in, tile
Health Act, the existence of whiich would
be essential in thle case of an epidemic,
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and. therefore. it would not be wrise per-
haps to repeal the Act.

Mr. Heitnaunn You admit vaccination
would lie necessary in the case of anl epi-
demicI

Mr. BOLTON: Again I Am mnisunder-
stood by one with superficial knowledge.

Ibelieve in the righlt of those who sip-
prove of vaccination, whether in the
event of an epidemic or niot. being able
to have their children vaceinated, lbut f
ask that those who do niot approve oif it
shonld not be under compulsion.

Mr. Scaddan: What about the ho 'Lee-
tion for the mn who believes in vaccina-
tion?

Air. BOLTON: He can be protected by
being vaccinated himself. A moan who
believes in vaccination is of opinion that
lie will be safe from inctrinn disease.
If a man thinks vaccination will do0 hinm
go od and prevent him fromn gelting, say,
smuallpox, by all marns let him be vac-
cinated, but do niot insist that the manl
who does not believe in it at all should be
vaccinated. If the reform suggested is
carried out the choice will lie with the man
himlself.

Mir. Hudson: Does it nopt lie with his
parents?

Air. Foulkes: W17hat if lie has ito
parentsl!

Mir. BOLTON: One becomes accus-
tonted to.a little levity, anid candidly I
prefer it to a too serious demeanour in
members. I am hopeful that this Bill
will go through within a very short time,
and that another place will then have the
opportunity of dealing with it. Western
Australia is not the first place in which
lte reform has been mooted. 'in South
Australia, New Zealand and(, I think. New
South Wales, the samne reform exists.
There is no such thing, as compulsory
vaccination in those States. I go further.
and can extend my remarks even to the
country in which I. was born and which
is always tenrued a conserivative country,.
namely, England. There, where there Aire
towns anid sluns thickly populated, where
houses Are built Almost on top of one
another, whlose ports are open to vessels
from All parts of the world, Parliament
has accepted word for word the amend-
ment which I seek to introduce by the

(9)

measure now, before memubers. Surely if
a place lie England agreefs that coin-
pulsor3' vaccination is uflueVOt-sarv we.
living as we (10 inl what is knowni as a
freer coluntry, might well adlopt it also.
In the House of Counions on May 271h
this amendment "'as passed. andi those
opposig it only numbered 14. ('crlainlv
there was niot a full House, bill oil the
division 122 mnembers voted for Ithe
amiendment And 14 against. The reformi
wvas supportedl by fihe Gcovermonent, and I.
.1o1 pleased to -my thlat most of the indi-
vidual menihers of onr Government sup-
ported ithis Bill when it wais last itro-
du'ed in the House. The samie 60gh, to
enforce vaccination in the eanse of an epi-
dleinic will Apply here. The Vacceination
Act deals with children up to the age oft
font' mouths. There are peolIe who
would ralher uo to prison than have their-
children v-acvi1mied. and tire fecliuL' is so
strong with regard to it that local bombe~s
iii the mnetropolitant area have, in nearly
every case, carried resolutionis supporting,
this measure and ]ive, in addition, with-
out Any pressutre. signed a petition con)-
tainingv sonic 1,400 names. I do not de-
sire niow to present that petition, but wvill
leave it. for members to peruse. This
shows that the question is not a fad of
the miember for North Fremnantle, but is a
reformn greatly desired by the people. The
Present law will apply ill the easeof an
epidenmic, but the conscience clause will
allow a. parent or- guardian to refuse to
take a child to he vaccinated,. without
ritnninr the riski of incurring penalty
thereby. I'hiat appears to make the pre-
sent measure ridiculous is this. Last year.
from June, J90S, to June, 1909, there
wvere 7,750 births in the State, while there
were only 616 children vaccinated. Jt
seems to me a ridiculous lawv to stand onl
our statute. book, And it is mnove ridiculous
when one knows that there is only one
eonipnlsor 'v officer for the whole State.
That one getltenian is, I believe, in his
olpinion doing his duty. Probably at times
hie does more than his duty. Anyhow, he
cani only travel over a very sm-all area, and
there Are places within a fewi miles of t-he
Cityv that have never been visited by him.
Whyb should one subsurb suiffer as against
another? Possibly the compulsion clause
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is now being pushed with geater vigour
than ever before because of the introduc-
tion of this Ineasure. It is significant.
that invariably it is the poor people who
are proceeded against. The head of the
family is compelled to take a. day off in
or'der to defend Ihe action brought against
himn in court, I have been brought into
close contract with these cases, for oit
sevenil occasions I ]lave heard lbs trials.
and [ have seen mniv men who have hand
to take a day- off to defend their caseL or
evenl suipposino they) had been forced to
have their child vaccinated before the ease
was heard, they were sumnmnoned just thle
samte. It mneans a considerable antourit to
the poor man, for although the flne mayv
be only 2s, or 3s.. hie loses his day's pay
and ru~ns thie r'isk of losing his job as well.

Memiber: I-low miany of the elite have
you seen prosecuted?

Mr. BOLsTQ: There are none. And
I venture tW say that many members,. in-
cluding my self, would find it a very incon-
venlient question to answver if they were
asked whether they had their children vae-
etuated in compliance with the Act, when
it is a well-knrown fact that they have not
done so. I have been told on reliable
authority that even the grandchild of the
compulsory officer has not; yet been vat-
cinited. T'his child is a year old, and the
Act specifies that the vaccination shall take
place Pet'ore it is four mothfs old. I
daresay that thiose membehrs who desire to
seak onl this Bill, with perhapsone-

ception, I refer to the lion. member for
Mfurray whose views I do not know yet,
have heard the arguments on both sides.
I have inot heard nor (10 I intend to weary
hot. iucmnbers by giving them medical
opinions on this subject. I think it is
wise. not to do0 so.

Several interjeciions.
'Mr. BOLTON: It is simply marvellous

that the interJections are coming from
those who have 110 interest in a Bill of this
Sort.

Mr. Collier: But they might have somye
(lay. All hope, has not yet been lost.

kr. BOLTON: It ma~y be that somne
member.- will rise in their places and say
that there has been no good. reason for ihe
introdnction of this measure. This may
he Faid byv the member far Mount Marl-

ga ret. I do not of ten appeal to him, but
I do hope lie will not raise the stock argui-
mnert that 110 good reasons have been ad-
vanced. I know he is opposed to the Bill
and I honour him for his opposition. If
it is genuine lie has a right to it, bat I
wvant to ma1ike a -speeial appeal to hon1.
members. and it is flint this being the
fourth occasion on which. the Bill has been
introduced into this I-ouse, tlie third time
byv nirselt, and having been full; discussed
hothi by malientca mienibers who w;ere in the
Chamber on formner occasionms, (sincerely
hope that the member., p resent wvill take

lie presenit opportunity of discussing the
ieasure, and not seek to adjourn it, thmms
putting it hack for a week or a fortniight.
I ap'peal to hen. miembers in all. earnest-
niess, if they desire to oppose the measure,

oppose Itto-nighlt. Let us settle the
question to-night. I have no fear of the
result-, hut I astk t mai n ot to resort hm
tactics which will hlave the effect of puit-
dung the Bill hack for a fortnight or three
weeks. T amn hopeful, however, that lion.
memibers will act generously in regard to
the Bill. I shall have the opportunity of
nswem-iag those who mlay i-aiqe objections,

qand I shall do so with the greatest of
pleasure. It wvill he noticed that I have
several voinumes before me, none of which
I have yet opened. If it will assist memn-
bers I shall be glad to refer to thm. I
T have much pleasure in mnovin-

Thiar the Bill be nowo read a second
liae.

Mr. ANCWIN\ (East Fremantle) : 1
Smnleerel~' trust that lion, members wxill d"a
with time Bill this session. It is only trying
to bring into force an Apt of Parliament
-whichl exists at the present time in Eng-
land, and, I believe, ill sonic of the ether
States;. Tr contains nmerel v a cnmientious
clailse which will miot a tiect the lihon. mciii-
her, for 11oun1t Marqlgaret whO ha imter-
jected so incli. There is, not the least
doubt that. there is great Opposition
throughouit the State to vaccination. We
cannot get beyond the fact that a large
number oif people eonseientiolul object to
it.

Mr. Horan:- How inany have been con-
victed ,,

Mr. ANCWTN:\ I cannot say. but T
know somie have been convicted. and
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'know this, that those who have bepe on-

-vieted, zomie onl more than. one occasion,
refused[ to comply with the provisions of
thre Act for, conscientious reasons. tuid( 1
certainly think that we should only follow
thle practice of other eomtnies andi pa~ss
such a Bill as; this. There ig autither
matter which I notice was referred top iii
mIC of the newspapers thre other (lay'. anid
tit which the member for Ivanhoe has Just
reminded me. It is necessary that we
5:iwuld mnake an effort to et. all the popu-
hition we canl into the State, especiall ' ill
view of the financial agreement wich was
recentlyv arrived at by the Sliae Premiers
with thle Federal 0overnmnent. I inticed
in the newspaper that a manl who was
lined Is. for refusing ito have his child
vaccinated said tim I lie wouild szend~ his
wife and family out of the Slate becaiuse
of thle vaccination laws,. and as unlder lie
ag-reemnt I have just referred to ice are
to receive 25s. per head of our population.
it will be seen that the retnoval of a man
with his wife and faiit from thle State
will mean a loss. I think thi-t when
people who have conscientious objections
to having their children vaccinated prefer
to leave the State rather than comply with
anl Act such as that at present in force.
and wic h they believe to be an ijtistice,
I think it is our duty to remonve that in-
justice. I trust that lion. membhers will
get the Bill sent quickly to another place
so that it may speedily become law.

Mx. FOULKES (Claremont) : There
were two arguments used by' the member
for .\Nrth Fremaintle in introduceing- the
Bill. One was that he had already suib-
nuitted the measure to the House on three
occasions and( the other was thant all the
members of thle Ministry had suplporied
it.

Mr. Bolton:- Oh, no! I did not say
that.

Mlr. FOUT3 KES: That was the arg-
1 pilt used.

Atr. lol ton:- The member for Fremantle,
who was Minister for Works, oppos-ed it.

Mr. FOV LICK'S: I retrret to notice that
he refrained from mentioninz the fact that
thle mrember for Mount Mfarg-arct, who
aeted -- Colonial Secretaryv for somne limie.
haid otrhi ed lte Bill miost strenlious oppo-
sition, and not only that, hut that lie bad

repeated the reasonls a'tinzit thre psa
of the mneasure which hadl been advanced
by thle iiedieal member of Parlianient we
had her-e, Dr. Hicks. who coo was a
strenitos opponent of the mleasuire. 1 suib-
wuit that no0 One in the Houlse is 1*eally
capable of passing ii opinion with regard
ito the Bill; that is . anr cl-piiiiioo (iat will
canr' weighlt with tilie imajorty 11of the
people in the country. I am) ''te of those
who) believe st ronwl- in tilie tecessi i fo r
every perstiu being- Vaccinated. hutl still 'I
(10 not sliz.it my eyes to the fact that there
are a lar~c nuiuiber (if people vhto tar-e
silii cuuisieiiious views with reg'-ard top
lte ne(ces.sityV for vaccinlation. I wanit to
rail thle attention of the mniebe wrho
mnoved the second reading of the Bill to the
fnct that I think hle hasl madke aI mjis.take
with rezard to thle law as it exists ill thle
old country. .1 know tlrere :ire a grat
number of people there who are stronglyI N
opposed to vaccination, and a Bill tias been
passedl, unfortunately I have not got it
here before tile. which provided that where
aI person had a conscientious ohjectimn to
vaccination, lie could obtain relief front
his anxieties oif halvinig those depending
upon hiim vaccfinated. I wanit to call ait-
teat iou to the second clause of the Bill
which provides that any person who nmakes
a1 declair-itionl that lie coniscientiously h'e-
haeves that vaccination wouild he prejudi-
cial to the he~althl of a child shall be re-
leased from the liability of hlaving that
child vaccinated. In thle old couintry, I
ani speaking froin memory now, it is piro-
vided that an~y person who has a eon-
sqCienltioJUS Objection to vaccinaition cain go
before a miagistrate and inake a stati-
tory deelarationl.

Mr. Bolton : That is anl old law.
'Mr. FOULKES: Yes, but it has been in

exis.tence for a number of years. I re-
copiii,,e that there are ninny people ( 1Ilite

prepared to make a statutory declaration,
in fact many' -.il make a statutory deelar-
ation about any subject; they do not attach
much importanice to what they are doiz
ill such circumstances. I would sug.gest
to the lion, member who is in chiarge of
the Bill that lie should ar-ree that suich a
statutory declaration should he muade he-
fore a resident nmagistrate in the distict.

M.Bultonl : It is impossible.
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-Mr. FOUJLKES: Amy way I would not
allow a declaration to be made without
a certain amount of care being taken to
see that the p)eople who made it did not.
do so merely to save their children from
being vaccinalted.

Mr. Bultoni: It is not a laz/y iarem
'onit are asigthat for now.

IMr FOUALEiS: There c-anniot be mutch
objection iii those places where the popui-
lation is larg'e and whefre there is gvener-

alya eidentL mlagistrate waho may, easily

be glot at. rake Perli,, Fremiantle, and1
ICalgoorlie. ti iev large comilii nities hi kit
make np1 hallf thle uopulation of this
State; T dio nor tHiik there wout!d hie an;
Objection on (lie pait of the people iii
those pilices Lo go 1?efo re a residett
inamystratc.

Mr. B-olton: Take thle way-back places.
Mr. F013 A{ES: Atiiva v I would re-

comneid thle lion. imenmher to eotisider
that. aspect of thte ease,, aiid I hiope hie will
not press tlhe Bill (ioi(lhe Committee stmt-e
this evenilir.

MNr. TAYLOR (Mount Afargaret) :I
have been accused ko-night of offering very
s rng olpposition to tis measure onl a
lprev'ious occasion. [ did so, but. not. withi-
ouit hiaving- considered thle vlune of thn
parent mieasure, that thea Iing- with coin-
pulIsory vaccinlal ion. T am11 in that happy
position toi-i igli that I can speak abso-
lutely, as, an ninterested person, and in
speaking I shall do So in thle iinter'ests of
the emnninity as a wyhole and not for
niyselt. We have been reminded by' the
member for Claremont that when this Bill
was before the House," I thiiik tlie last
time or tile timec before, we had a mnedical
mnan hererereenin RoebOUrne inl the
persoii of Dr. }Iitcks. That genitleinan is
a practical man w;ith experiencee and tralin-
lug which no member in tis House pos-
sesses!' and hie not only gave his own
view" ill oppositioii to this mleasnie. but
lie addressed himself to the subject at-
s-.oni leng-th and brought forward tile
opinions of scientifleall 'y trained brains
in connection with thle matter. He pointed
out clearly and distiiietlvy. from the very;
iuceeptioii of compulsory vaccination in
thme 01(1 cuuntrvy, how thle death rate ap-
plied with refer'enee to thle vaccinatedanld
untvaceiatedl whlen attacked wlith tin elpi-

deinie of snill-pos. Now, these figure--
alone should convince any lay minds that
vaeinatioii Must he a safeguard against
small-pox. So far as I have gone into the
matter I have yet to learn that if you vac-
cinate a child von wholl 'y inmune it fromn
small-pox-it only miakes thle attack on'

/the vaceinateil person less severe.
Mr. B~olton : That is very questionable.

Mr.TA YLOR : I. will read the speech-
delivered by Dr. flicks, or at. least tilre-
portions of it poinitig- out- -

Members: No, 110!

Mr,. TAYLOR: Tile hon. nmenmhers wvlo
a re inl favour: of this Bill fear arguments.
anld fear pioof agains t it.

Mr. Scaddan: What about the child!I
Mi'. TAYLOR. '1i is not( a matter' of'

thet child,' it is a omatter of the State. The
nulvaceinlated child, if it catchles sumlall-pox..
is absolutely certain to get it inl a more
violent form, whic~h of course means in-
creased risk of' contagion. Thins the im-
vaccinated are permitted to destroy thle
safeguai'd for Cte vaccinated person, For
we know that vacciniation does not p~re-
vent their catching of sinal1-pox, but only
enables them to resist attacks, while the,
possibility of culre is reater iw. I can not
say how mnuch wvithout refeiring to the
stat. istics.

M1r. Seaddan : You di) not hear oif
grown-up) people beingc vacciiiated : but
because the biabY cannot object yout wade
itito it.

Mr. TAYLOR: It hias been proved be-
A'ond doubt that it is ticessai'y that vae-

ina:t ion shmoul b(le; andi thle hoii. nihllers
who tire ill favour of doing a]way with
vaccinationl would, I aim perfectly satis-
fied,' if in cpidemiir were to break out itt
this Stale to-iori'ow. be the fi rst to rushi
uff and] get vaccinated.

Mr. Boltoni 'I[ would never lie ;'iic-
ciiiateml.

Mi'r. TAYLOR : Wel, it hiss always
been ill' expereiice that the person wlius
says lie is capable of holding olut is the
first, as soon as lie is squeezed, to give
way.

'M. Bolton: Well, why squeeze the
child?

Mr'. TA 'LOII : 1 do9 init know what T
uma; - ,d whiei I get a hit of age onl ai
side, hut I am rather too Ymnig yet to) g"
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round widi a pr-am. Butt let that be as it
maY. ullis -onasciencee clause is absoluately
a fitarce. Yau-eitnat ion is eit her in t or no-
good. and tlaasse lhon. membiers iii this
Houst, Whtt believe that Vacciniation is noi
safeguard and of no, value -)ight not to
be conatent wvith this half tneatsu -c, this
Coanscecee vlatise. tUnder this conscience
clause thliase whit do aiol wish to have their
children x-arciaated will simpflyv go and
ma ke a declaaiion in ac-co rdantie withI
this measure. and theY wvill be exeampt
from vaccinating" their chlildiren; ill that
will Ibe desti-oving lie safeia rd if those
who arc vaccinated: You taziihr as well
say, that if people do itot blievce tin keep-
ing their saniltationi iii order they should
not hie i-mpeIled to dii so. Fortnately,
lino-ver. [lie peoaple know that a1Iy tie-
glect in th'is t-cslpect would endanger the
healIth .' [Iae whole community, and con -
secluentlY [lie sanitation officetr goes his
rounds antd insists uponi the service.

NMr. Bath :If voi made thiem keep) their
places clean there wotildl he ti necessity
for vaccinating chldrena.

Mr. TAYLhOR: Well then, perhaps. iii-
stead oif consideri ig this Bill, it would
lie lietIter to Ilcatve the quetsti on ut il we
have tie ilit h Bill he fore us. We have
peopille t-<ainiag to o...1 shaotes whit ate uta-
(lct lit, nece ssity to look ito their -snih-
lion! inl iheia own country. atid these
people br-i g disease here wit i thtem.
Small-pox is a disease not pecutliar to
Auistrialia; it is brought here and] is a
hi~hly clangorouis (lisease. I have dlis-
cussed the question with many muedicalI
men andt they have told me that they so
far believe tin vaccination that if they
wore about to leave Australia and o to
other climes where small-pox is more gen-
erally in' evidence they wvould he imnedi-
ately vaccinated. (interJection.) I do
not knjow how theyv admiinister the law iii
Great Britain. b)tit evidently it is beiiig
administered in this State With a rigour
sufficient to raise the ire of some lion.
members.

'Ar. Heitimin: Are you vaccinated?
Mr. TAYLOR : d (o not know whether

v'accinatioti would teach an hln member
the rtidi men ts of decorum in this Chamn-
ber; if so. I would( stivgest that thle hl.

mtember himself be vaccinated. Apart.
however, fromt side issues, f lIn VOcolt-

sistently op~posedl this, measure oin grounds
whaih 'I have previolllV giveti to tilae
Ulouse. INo" I will give to tile hauti. inepnt-
hr tar North FremtantlIe a few of those
g1rounlds as related by Dri. Hick-s to thle
iiouse. The lioti. ameamber wVill see tlien if
vaccination is of any value or not. We-
find that the number of cases of small-
paox ilt Lcivestei "'as 320 mit of 1,229
caaai m-s. Of thlese, 320 Ithere were 78 vae-
erat ed childrean Iudar 10 'years of age,
oif wln two contracled sunill-paix, but
neither ii' whaomn died. Of the ianacon-
:tied childre aeiad 10 .years of age therc
were 283 contacts; oif these there were
100 cases ad 1-5 deaths-. The incidence oft
thle attack of snittl -pox on the vacciniated
chlIdien, under II0 years of age amounted
to 2.5 per ecil. with it(, deaths, wvhereas,
the intcidence if ( lie attack of smiall-pox
oin tlae tnvacciaaatetl chijldrenta wade, 10
yearas o1 age tvim 3.. Ipea cent. and t he
death rate 5.3. The petceaiage (if death

a-lscamapares favon rablY; hut tlae coit-
pa aisimi of 2.5 pe cem.ii aainst .35.3 perI
eail. ofa attacks shows that vaccinai~tioni is-
a very giaodl protection.

Nt-. 11na fil:e It otl-tAlity ariose ["in
li ffleett titses

lputite did not put1 tliat viet' forwiad, andI
I canl only r-epeat what the hlla. tteriiler
said tin thle House. The member for YII-
gain caai assume other things if lie
pleases, which I am iiot prepared to dto,
T earl otnly give the facts which Dr. Hicks,
as a medical nian. gave the House. I
-Ju not, I mlay say, going to offer the
resistance to this Bill which I have doane
oil the last three occasions it hais been
before the Chamber. I was prepared to
block the meastre and was sutcesnsful.
The few meathers in this House who did
opjpose the mneasuire were successful on
three occasioits. and I must take my share
of [lie blame which the niiebe fr Xorth
Fremantle has placed on tir' shoulders to-
night. for I opposed it strettuously: so
much so that in) comimoai Witt] oilier- honl.
members I ala responisible for [lie killing
of the measure, for the keepingl- of it do-wn
on [lie Notice Paper anrd not allowiatg it
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to show its head. The utility of bringing
the Bill forward, in thle opinion of the
Government was absolute nonsense, and
the Bill niever reached ai prominent place
onl the Notice Paper.

Mr. Bolton: ]t passed thle third rend-
ing, is you[ kniow.

Mr. TAYLOR: I am not going to offer
the sanmc opposition now. If the House
believe in a conscience cia use they ei
have it. but .I, for my part, do not be-
lieve ii, it. As far- as I am concerned,
I believe I have done mny best to protect
the people against this measure, and if it
is (lie opinion of thie majority ofthIle
House that a conscience clause should be
ii' the Bill. I have said all that I intend
to say on the malt et'.

Mr. B3ATH (Browii Hill) : I have supl-
ported the Bill in the past and] f intend
to support it onl this occasion. Not be-
cause I (10 not believe that vaccination is
,a somewhat clumsy and cumbersome ex-
pedient for mininnising, to somec extent,
the effect that an epidemic mih have
in this or in any other community; but
I support the Bill because I believe that
in the pafst and at. the p)resen~t time a.
measure of vaccination has been and is
only a scheme devised as a sort of insur-
mice to obviate the necessity for property
owners carrying out that regard to clean-
liiness which wvould make a Bill such as
this utterly impossible in any civilised
comnunityv. Smnall-pox is a disease bired
in dirt and filth, in the Asiatic lazarets,
.and in the abodes of filth in Eastern corn-
innities: and it only gets a footing in

any other community becaunse the filth is
hlere also, and the germs find the filth

in which to germinate. If wre kept our
places clean; if we insisted that property
owners should observe the laws of health,
.and cn-v out those laws and regulaitions;
which we prescribe from time to time;
then small-pox, or any other epidemic
would have no opportunity of breaking
out in our mridst, You have only to turn
to the canal zone in Central America.
For centuries the West Indies, the Northi-
ern part of Sontli America. and Ce,,trl
Ameriela have been decimated bv the curso
of yellow fever. But when the U'nited

States Government found it essential,
if ever the canal was to be made a success,
that they should have there a body of
wvorkmen to carry onl the undertaking
they were faced wvith the necessity, from
a comniercial lpoint of view, of obviating
the possibility of epidemics decimating
the ranks of their wvorkers. What did
they do9 'They got their medical men,
with the necessary scientific knowledge,
anid gave them absolutely a free hland;
placed funds a. their disposall, and said.
"W~~e want you to make this canal zone
as healthy ats it possibly can he made."
These men had the money and the fill!
power, and to-day, or during thle past
few years, there has not been one death
from yellow fever in that canal zonp.
where inl past y'ears thle diseastecarried
off its thousanlds and. indeed, its fells
of thousands. And it is time, if we al-
sire to be regarded as a civilised commnon-
ity, that we should do away with this ex-
pedient, this insurance against the results
of neglect, which the ownters of properly
and vested interests impose upon us. It
is lime we got awa~y fromt the expedient
of poisoning the blood of young children.
and set our minds to work to take the
proper' remedy, and that is to make our-
places clean, to enforce all thle laws of
cleainliness, and to make it impossible for
this disease of dirt and filth to find a
resting place in our, midst. That is the
reason why I support the Bill moved by
the lion. inember.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara): I op-
pose this Bill because I am convinced
that vaccination is a preventive to small-
pox, though I would be perfectly satisfied
if a majority of members passed it.
Every time the Bill has been brought be-
fore the House wre have heen shown good
reasons by the proposers for retaining
the Aet as it is. To-night the hion. mem-
ber introducing' the measure told uts that
lie would not repeal thie Act because there
mnay' be an epidemic. in which ease hie
wants all the material for vaccination at
hand.

Mr. Bolton: You are wrong, there.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Well. ive will

have a look at Irthnsard to-morrow. but
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at anry rate 1 understood the hon. member
to say tlhat he would not repeal the Act
because it mnight be useful iii the case of
an epidemic.

.11r. Bolton : I said tlint I would not
prevent any person who believed in vac-
cination having his child vaccinated, and
that at the time of an epidemic. ms there
rmight be some who believed in vaccina-
tion. they could he vaccinated; but that is
very different.

'.\lr. UNDEIAOOl): At any ratef
have hearh arguments used by other 1ttemi-
hers that they woudd not repeat the Act
because itf there were an epidemic the
ptrovisions of the Act would be uiseful
for keeping down small-pox. Bitt the
very Bill shows that those who propose
this mecasure are niot convinced of its
utility. Otherwise they would niot at-
tempt to have a conscience clause. I
have pointalt out again and again that if
vaccmination is no good xve ought to do
away with it, but that if it is good then
we should all be vaccinated: and I have
pointed ord ag~ain and again that time fact
that a per-son has to go before a Judge
or a magistrate or a justice of the peace
aiming that hie has conscientious objee-

lions, is foolish in the extreme and a
proposal unworthy of Parliament. There
is another point well worth consideration,
and perhaps it -would be -well if the Min-
ist ry took a little interest in the question.
Thle hon. member assures us that there
were 7,750 children born Inst year, while
-tnly 616 were vaccinated. That meanis
fhat something less than 10 per cent, of
[he children born were vaccinated. I
tare previously complained of the admin-
siration by the Government. It seems to
ac .that almost everyt hing they (10 is adl-
nioistered to the extent of 10 per cent.
rhe Government pay about £200 a year
-o anr officer whose duty it is to see that
hese children are vaccinated, but we find
hat only about eight per cent. or nine
)er cent. of them are vaccinated. Now I

ton tend that it is the duty of the Govern-
nent to sack that officer, or to see that
xe does Ihis work. It is a ridiculous pro-
)osaI to pay a man and allow him to
'airy on his affairs like that: and it is
q(ually ridiculous for a member to come

before the House with a Bill to retain
that officer, when it is proved by results
tihat the officer is not worth a peminy of
the salary.

Mr. Angwin: The officer could riot look
after the whole State.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: At any rate hie
could look after Fremantle. There were
mnore thtan 616 children born] down there.
I intend to vote against the Bill; but if
thre second reading be earried, in Coin-
mitteu I shall endeavour to strike out a

cotnsidtera ble portioni of the Bill.

2\r. Bolten: Yes; anything to kill it.

Mr. U-NDERWOOD: I do not propose
to do anything to kill the measure; hut
1. do say that if we are goingr to have
no penalties let uts have no trouble what-
ever. .1 contend chat if it is niot neces-
Slt' r V to have at child vaceinated it is not
necessary to send a man to a magistrate
tn get a certificate; and I intend to move
an amendment in Committee which will
mieet the objection of the hon. member
for North Fremantle; that is, that the
provisions shall simply he enforced in the
case of an epidemic, and that we shall
do4 away With the compulsor7y clause, or
with the penalty for non-vaccination. If
we otain that we shall obtain as much as
we possibly ca". The member for North
Freinantle said that we had heard argu-
ments from both sides. Perhaps we
have; I will niot say anything about that;
hbut there is one thing I want to say in
rcnzard to thre remarks made by the Leader
of thre Opposiiion. Those remarks to me
were ver-y cheerful, particularly when he
was talking about those landlords. I ame
sorry I cannot altog-ether agoree witl, the
hton. member, hecanse I would like to. It
nay be true that we wvould niot require
vaccination if we had cleanliness: but the
fact is we have niot cleanliness and wve
have to deal with things as they are. I
would like to have a go at those landlords
with an axe: but that is not legal: there-
fore seeing that we cannot get at the
landlords we perhaps had better retain
vaccination until we get more reason
from the electors. If the second reading
be caried I intend to move the amend-
ments I have foreshadowed.
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Mr. WALKER (Kanowna): t am tnot
-qulite sure fthat I do not go a long way
with the last speaker. . thlink if we he-
l ieve a f iig is anl evil we should destroy
it and( not maintain it in any form. Un-
doubtedly- we a li in the po0sitIion that we
are expected to protect the public from
contagion, or from any other insidious
danger that might be communicated from
one person to attothe.. If it be necessary
to protect our people by the introduction
of the virus to prevent small-pox, by all
inca us docs it not become ou- date to in-

sist upon 1aw whch is protecting the
people, bieing ea t ied out; but the (quest ion
for uts to consi der is: does raceinat ion
prevent or mitigate smaill-pox? If wve
are posi tiveir convinced-1 (10 not mena
to soyta if we atre of ojpinion ; but if
we ai-c absolutel y sale, then we inmust in-
sist I in thle law Ave have oil thle statute-
book being cotmplied with: but onl the
other hand, if we believe vaccination to
be as grieat anl evili as smnall-pox, then it
is on r (]it ' tv to remnove conmpulsory vac-
cinaition as at law fromi our staitute-hook;
and I should go that distance. PUnf,
tunately we cannot go that distance to-
night because a Bill of that character is
not before uts. W\e are now asked to
allow those who I elieve thiat vaccination
is an und~ouibted dantger to escape) from
being forced to sulbmit to that dangter.
We h-ave been told biy the member for
Claremont ('Mr. Foulkces) that this is a
question fotr medicall men to deal with.
'rhe member for Mt. lmaait (IMr. Tay-
lot-) said thle same. We were told that
we were all laymvien tin the Chamber, and
therefore it was a matter we should not
pronounce an opinion on, but I submit
that if we are laymen we have access to
the opinions of medical men, I say it
with all due respect, quite equal in capa-
city to give judgmient as Dt-. Hicks, a
former member of the Chamber. And I
propose to troutble the House with reading
only a few brief extracts from those who
are capable of speaking anl the subject.
Mr. Walter R. fladwen, M.D., L .CP.,
MRC.S., L.S.A., gold medallist i~in edi-
cine and surger-y, says-

"As a medical man I assert that
vaccination is an insult to common

sense, I iat it is sup~erstitious in its
origin, that it is unatisfac-tory in
theory, and practice, and useless and
dangerous in character. And further-

such, af you at-c goitig to commit
suhavry seriots olJetd Iion as ibis,

tnnlelv. ti take this Iilthy' irus and in-
oc-ulate it into the hutian being, t hen you
nut be prepared to give a guarantee
that it will effect that which you pro-
fess it, will effect, and that it will pro-
duec no( injurious results. I defy any
medical man in the United Kingdom
to give a guarantee to that effect; and
if, no0 gt Iran tee c-an be given, I lite Legis-
latin-c has nto tight in enfircc it.!'
21l. Collier: There are dozens of such

opWi ho Its-
M~r. WALKER : Thlerc at-e. I want

to read otie or- two ,i lv to show~ that it
is n1ot tuet-ly a la.vltan's opilitil. but
I hat the high est an thority Canl be cited
agai ist vacciatiUon. Al fred Russell Will-
lace. a name htonou red t Iii-(ughont the
British Empire, a nail iot on, v eminent
hut pre-eminent in science. all an I or
wh ose works are quoted by se-ietutisis s
lie Itighesi standcliton. says-

'It cat]not be provedl thatI it ever
sa vedl a single life. bitt is probaly the
vause of g--eate- motality- thatn staall-
pox~ itself,"

Now put that againtst the opinion of thle
tnelttber for Mt. Margatet. Nobody call
gainsay thle autlorit v of Alfi-cd Riussell
Wallace; bitt if I may depart from miedi-
c-al mel and just cite one or iwo-saxv a
olille -of t hose who stand high in pub-

lic estimation for their common sense, for
theit keen jutdgment, and their high at-
tainnments, at least itt general knowledge.
let ine take the late John Bright, M.. a
household name, a name that will ever be
respected wherever the English language
is spoken. .Johtn Blight says-

"I have always felt thlat the law
which inflicts penalty after penalty on
the parent who is unwilling to have
his child vaccinated is monstrous and
oulght to be repealed."

Now is there one member who will claim
to stand above Joint Bright? And yet
that is his opitnion, that the law is mon-
strouls and ought to be repealed. Then
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take Sir Thomas Chambers, in the House
of COMmons debate on vaccination. He
says,, "You cannot show that vaccination
ever saved a single life." When I am
confronted with authorities like these 1
cannot help buut feel that they are im-
portant to me as a guidancve. Let us
take another medical authority. Dr.
Stramm, medical staff officer in the Prus-
sian armny, said-

"t myself have been vaccinated and
twice successfully 're-vaccinated and
yet . . , I have been attacked with
small-pox in the most violent confluent
form,

This, man is an eminent army doctor, and
he gives the strongest possible testimony
against vaccination.

'Phe Minister for Mines: Do they not
insist iii German.) upon mien in the army
being vaccinated every two Y-ears?

ki.WALKER : Because once super-
stition exis;ted, is that ai argttincnt, ihv
one shnuld never eradicate it? The Alin-
ister is a man of a considerable amount of
reading, arid has lie not in the history
Of medical science, or the history of the
development or civ-ilisationi, rend of (lie
old faith cures. 11'e visiit, of I he pilgrinis

of faith?7 Does lie not know how century
after ceitury peoiple believed in the effi-
cacy of the bone of a dead martyr to
cure all sorls of diseases? There are
snperstitiotis ini every avenue or' life; iii
every profession one finds thies-e old fic-
fions (lint conic down fruom the old un-
holy past. It is tilie mo1st dilficult; tihing
in the wvorl io get rid of what has been
taught uts fromn our- childhood upwards.
We are told of Dr. Johinson himself.
whose intellect was oif the very highest
type, a teacher of miankind from his day
to the present, that lie could not wvalk
along a pathway' where there were posts5
but hie miust touich every' one hie passed.
and if hie passed one without touching it.
and discovered his error. lie would walk
back anti toucha it. There is no safe-
guard agaiiist suiperstition, and the hug-
est one that ever afflicted mnedicail science
is this of vaccination.

Mr. _Male : WNhy have' Japan adopted

Mr. WALKER : Japan is a baby u-r
medical science, sittingy at the feet
of the XWestcrn world. and the Western
world is not particular what kind of
pills she mixes up for her new patient
to take. Whben wie considler the srnt
and the respectability of the agitation
which has beenr going on for yeas in)
England, which has brought to its, side
the ablest anti foremost thinker.,, the
most acconiplishied scientists, the miost
learned mien in medical knowledge;
when we eon-ider the brave way in which
the law which compels a parent to submit
uki- child to the lanice, impregnated
with jmoismn, has, heen resisted, sorely
we in this Chanber roust hesitate before.
we pin our adherence to the old faith
of Dr. Jennier. Medical science is s;till,
I1 venture to think, only at the threshold
of genuine knowledge. It is only since
the da ys of Pasteur reformn that we have
gained knowledge of that mnedical science
which departs altogether from- the old
fixed notions, and which is opening up
all those possibilities that the discoveries
in bacteriology have disclosed. It isx
recent, it is new, there has been a complete
revolution iE- this science. just as great,
in fact, as there has been in electricity
or organic' chenistry. Shell we go hack
to Jemner for out' dogmias in medical
sceience and stick to themn ? Yet this is
what we are asked to do. to stick to that
old science thot has been completely
revolUtionised. Of course, those of the
old school. the doctors of the old school,
stick to it. but tire new school. as I
have shown. and could show by a thou-
sand naines, are constantly departing
fromn it. Thle vaccine virus is a poison,
and any one has the righit to object to
transplant such1 a mnischievous poison
compulsorily into the life of a child.
It is niot a laymian who says that, hut it
is a doeter of eminent standing. "No-
thing is clearer to anyone "'ho will open
his eyes than that what is now called
vaccination has no effect in lessening
smiall-pox, and lias freq~uent andi terrible
effect in doing miischief," 'l'lat isjthe
opinion of Professor F. IV. Newmian.
He is not a layman, but a man qualified
to speak. T could cite namnes for an hour.
There are parents in this State who.
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firmly believe that they run a risk,
the possibilities of which they cannot
foresee, in submnitting their children
to vaccination. I know families who
have discovered it, have seen the ill
effects of x-accination in their own
children, TPhere arc those who, placing
their faith in the law, have submitted
their first child to vaccination. That
child has grown up with consumption, or
with some other- disease, sometimes
with foul diseases, too foul to be mn-
tioned in a polite assembly, and the
child has grown up with its sisters and
brothers -those sisters and brothers in
perfect health, robust and strong and
healthyx-minded-a dwarf, carrying dis-
ease along with it through every stage
of its growth, and one goes to these
parents and says, "submit. evrery child
you have to vaccination.' and this
after the experience they have had
of one child, and the evil effects which
have, resulted to it and would last its
life throughm. The child can never escape
from the disease vaccination has given,
although it mnay escape from smnallpox.
There are those who have been ilent to our
asylums, and the cause can be traced
back to seine disease that lias grown
from the period of vaccination, and
extended utntil it reached the brain
and disorganised the tissues, and madness
has resulted, end one asks the. parents
of that child to place implicit faith and
blind confidence in the doctrine of
vaccination. It is no matter for jest,
for the health of the future depends
upon this question. Where can one
find generally a better class of children
than we have in these Australian States
and yet there is no part of the world
where compulsory vaccination is ad-
mninistered where it is more laxly admuin-
istered. It is laxly administered here,
and we escape from the law when we
can, for we love it not. Out of thle
7.000 children born in one year only
600 were forced to be vaccinated. Ts it
not a6 farce that such a state of affairs
should exist ? Some say that we should
force our single vaccination officer to
compel the vaccination of every child
in the State. The G-overnment them-
selves admit that it is a farce to have

one officer for all the people of WVesterr
Australia. The officer must pop it
first thing in the morning at lBroomne
and after that drop in at Day Dawn
swoop down on Kalgoorlie, then tort
into Coolgerdie. and finally end ai
North Fremantle. Surely as it is sodC
a farce, let us admit it and put an end tu
this state of affairs. We object tc
being compelled to submnit cliildrer
to what may be a horrible death. Unde
the proposed Bill .a person shall not b(
penalised for trying to protect hi
child from ham r nw ohesnc
fathers who would risk gaol again anc
again rather than submit their childrei
to the danger and tile ill effects of vac
cination. which they have -seen or ex
penaenced. Why should the low stef
in and force themi to this m-artydomn
Are we civilised ? We cannot prove thai
vaccination -suits us, we cannot provw
that it p~revents di~sease, nay, the wyholi
theory of prevention is now given up
even by the advocates of vaccination
Vaccination does not even mitigate tht
disease, and yet we sensible people
with medical testinionv of this kinc
before us, say we will put mothers stir
fathers in prison if they do not submii
their innocent babes to inoculation b;
poison. It seems to inc we are badi
in the old superstitious times, whet
people had to smell bones and dirt ir
order to be cured of their diseatses. WV(
are in a superstitious age still, we an(
not using reason or even commflnsensqe
but are submnitting blindly to a faiti
which hafs been again and again exploded
It is for us. as the Leader of the Op
position has said,. to protect the future
This fell disease when it comes, whatevei
predisposing cause there may be, doe'
not always come from dirt, for king,
and queens have perished fromn it. Wi
only need to remember the case o
Louis XV. and our own Queen Anne
The disease touches the cleanest palaci
as well as the dirty cottage. What wit
do need is to study the laws of hoaltl
which govern ourselves, and the laws o
cleanliness which takes awa y the miasmi
and the filth of the atmosphere. Wc
need care in that direction, and if w(
attempt to aet that we shall have
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4ealth)- population. There was not only
smallpox in the olden days but many
nther diseases. such as the black death,
plague, and. in fact, thousands of other
epidcnmics thai periodically swept over
the -pathwiays of commerce in (lays gone
by. Medical science anti progress and,
above all, sanitary improvemnents, have
mitigated the ferocit 'y of these p~est,; and
there is; no fear of the ravagles. of this
disese of smallpox as, there was in
days gone by. Whatever there may be in
this respect,. one thing is certain, that
we are in dAtv bouind in the face of
testimnyii I have cited co-night, and
could cite still further, if necessary, to
give liberty to the conscience of parents
and cu give them immnunity from
1)ersecuitionl and imprisornnent and fine
if they refuse to risk the diseases that
come from vaccination. I am pleased
that the B3ill is here. It is a step in the
right direction. but it does nOt go as
far as I would like. It goes far enough,
however, to enable us to express an
opinion to-night, and I have much plea-
sure in supporting the second reading.

The MNI-TSTPER FOR 'MINES (Hon.
H. (:regory) : I would like to say that
personmally 1 aim in favoui of the Bill.
I thinkc we should have some method
by -which parents who do not believe in
vaccination should not be compelled
to comply w-imh die compulsory clauses
of the parent Act. However, the clues-
tion is one that needs alot of consideration .
more especially in regard to legislation
of this description,. and the possibility
at any time of an epidemic occurring
by which we might require to take
stringent and drastic action. I would
ask hon. members not to he led away
by the admirable discourse we have
just listened to, and believe that the
medical men who have recommended
vaccination have been induced to do so
through medical superstition. The lion.
member may be able to point out some
half a dozen or a dozen medical men
who do not believe in vaccination, but
it is possible, on the other hand, to
point to a far greater number of medical
men high up in the medical world who
have pronounced their faith in the

virtues of vaccination. "More than that,
although it is not possible to prove how
many persons' lives have been saved by
vaccination, statistics have shiown, that
where there has been an epidemic of
smallpox. those who have been previously
vaccinated have been less liable to get
the malady than those who were not
vaccinated. The hion. member also drew
a picture of the danger of a child having
vaccine introduced into the system,
but at the present day, with the methods
adopted of using pure lymph. there
is not that. grave danger which'1 existerl
many years ago.

.Mr. Bolton:- Have you read the
report of the Royal Commission of the
House of Commons?

The M]1NISTER FOR MINES:. No,
1 have not. I do not want the Bill to
go to the Committee stage to-night.
I am quite prepared to vote for the
second reading, and I want the member
for 'North Fremntle to understand that
I am going to vote with him, but T would
like to get some medical opinions on the
matter before we reach the Committee
stage. I appeal to the hon. member to
agree to the second reading to-night,
and to the postponement of the Comn-
mnittee stag-e. so that we may have a
short. time in which to consult the
mnedical faculty.

Mr. BOLTON (in reply) : I am willing
that the Committee stage should not
be ta ken to-night. but not for the
purpose of enabling the hion. Minister
to consult the medical authorities.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-WVORKERS* COMPENSA-
TION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Mr. HVUDSON-\ (])nndas) in moving

the second reading said : I am pleased to
have the opportunity -;o early this session
of introducing a Workers' Compensation
Act Amendment Bill. Mfy desire in the
Bill is to bring our legislation in this
direction as much up-to-date as possible.
I do not propose to deal at any length
with the various amendments that are con.
tained in the Bill before the Chamber, be-
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,Cause the Bill its-elf was before the House
-during the whole of last session, and every
member had the opportunity of digesting
its contents and considering the lpro-
positions as thley, relate to the original
measure, and 1 have no doubt that hion.
members are as fully acquainted with the
provisions as I ama myself. However, I
,think there is necessity for the introdutc-
tion Of somle such measure as this, be-
cauise I believe that instead of being in
.te van of legislation of this description.
-we are hopelessly in the rear,. The law
of England at the present timie is far
more liberal titan that whichi obtains in
Western Australia, and I will point out
-during the course of my remarks that the
amnendmnents proposed obtain in England
to-day. and have obtained there since
1906. [ dto not propose to make any
Itirthor general observations, but to deal
with the amendments as they appear in

heB.1 'rho first two amendments are
with relation to definlitions. One is as to

"injury "and the other as to the defini-
tion of worker." The alteration with.
regard to the definition of " injur-y" is one
-Of Considerable importance, because it
introduces specifically, thle definition, or-
thle inclusion of a disease, as being in the
nature of ant injury. that is to say, a
disease contracted during the course of a
wor-ker's em1ploymuent. This portion of
tile mea'1sure W-ill come Up for consider-
ation in theo latter part of the Bill, but the
most important perhaps of all is the defi-
nition of " worker-." Under our present
Act compensation payable to workers is
-confined to those who are expressly mken-
tinned in the Act itself. In this defini-
tion compensation is made payable to all
empllloyees except those who ae expressly
exclnderi. Thle difference is peorhaps not
at first fully realised, but I wenit to mnake
it clear: that it is thle intention of thisi
definition of a worker to make the pro'-
visions of this mecasure extend to all
classes of employment, and that where
the relationship of manster and servant
ePxist. that provisionL should be made for
the payment of compensation to a, person
who is injured or disabled whether from
accident or disease in the course of em-
ploynient. or- in the event of death, that
the dependants of that person should be

provided for-. This definition is taken
almost word for word from thle E nglish
Act, and the observations mnade in the
House of Commons when that Bill was
introduced there induced me to believe
that it was satisfactory not only to the em-
ployer but to the emplpyee, and, althoughel
it was suggested at thle time that there
might be a difficulty with regard to in-
eul-ance, a difficulty in making not only
for an increase in cost, but in ascertaining
what really was the responsibility of the
employer, and 1. think, from the reports
I have read, that the experience gained in
England inl the working of their Act of
1906, justifies us, at anly rate, in adopting
their definition of a worker and extending
the provisions of the Act as it is proposed
to be done in this particular Bill. Bear-
ing in mind thoe extent of tihe measure, 1
would like it so be understood that it is
cenf-ned, at any rate, to cases where there
is a contract of service oa apprenticeship
with an employer whether b)y way oft
manual lahotur. clerical work, or other-
wvise, so that the mneasure is confined to
that extent that there must be a relation.
ship betw.%een master andl servant. As I
suggestred I propose to run through thle
Bill and the various amendments. Some
of them aire of irinor importance and mra
not seem to fit in well with thle argumeonts
On the lam]-ger que1Cstionl, but as JI have miade
the suggestion. .I propose to follow it.
The next alteration Of consequence is also
taken From thle momrc liber-al measure
which obtains in England to-day. and
that is thle striking out of the clause re-
aring to ~onFpensation, and inmserting a

nlew Clause, the reet being that it woiiid
mnean anl alteration in this direction. At
the resent tim-e no coimpensationi is p-
able to a worker when the accidlent aris
from the wilful misconiduct of that emi-

lo4:yce in thle cours-e Of h-is empVloymnt;
that is to sac. that a defence ma~y be raised
and may be prov-ed by the employer that
the accident or death of the worker w.Aas
the result of his own serious and wilful
misconduct. when no comipensation is
payable. 'het very use of thle words

seriousR And Wilful " - misconduct has
led to a great deal of irritation be-
tween) the wcorker,; and] their employers;
it has led to a great dleal oif litigation
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between themn as to w-hat was and what
was not serious and wilful misconduct,
and also to a great deal of hardship and
practically to the abolition of the prin-
ciples of the measure by the withholding
fromn the widows and orphans of a de-
ceased worker that compensation to
which they would have been otherwise
entitled. I only propose to go so far with
this Bill as it has been taken in -Eng-
land, anid not to trespass beyond that
stage. The alteration to be made on the
passing of this measure will be that there
will still be the defence open to the em-
ployer that he is niot liable to pay com-
pensation if the worker has been guilty
of serious and wilful misconduct, but that
that defence will not be allowed to be
raised in the event of death, or the serious
permanent disablement of the worker:
As I. have shown,' without giving in-
stances, there is so miuch irritation and
litigation in regard to the clause as it
stands in our own Act that I think this
will commrend itself to the House. Be-
cause it could not, T think, be seriously
urged that any mrani could be wilfully
guilty of serious misconduct which would
lead to his own death- or to his serious
and permanent disablement.

The Attorney General :Does niot that
occur in unities occasionally, where.
miners Lu noue, and c-au,e an explosion?

Mr.1eitmnann: 'They are working under
responsible officers.

'Mr. WUDNON - There aire the under-
ground managers aind the foremen and
the bosses to see that this floes not occur.
Certainly sometimes instances of that
class have occurred, but it is rarely that
accidents' have been cautsed by serious
and wilful mnisconduct ;and I do not
know any ca:,es where sm-oking has
cauised such dire result-;.

The Attorney General : f amn referriLm
to coal miners.

Mr. Bath : They are searched, and
their pipes are taken away from them.

Mr. HUDSON: For my part, I amn re-
ferring more particularly to gold mines.
Of the next two alterations. the first is
only technical, but the second relates to
the qluestion of costq in actions brought
for the recovery of damnages under the
Employers' Liability Act, or at common

law. At present, in eatses of accident,
it is open to injured pet-sons, or their
dependants, to bring a case at common
law where negligence will have to be
proved ;or under the Employers' Lia-
bility Act where, again, negligence has
to be proved under slightly different con-
ditions. And it is providedf in our Act that
if a worker be unsutccessfnl in his action
in these regards lie may still be entitled
to compensation under the Workers'
Compensation Act. But iinder our
present Act, the Judge at a trial must
and shiall order that the costs occasioned
by the other claims, in which the
worker has been unsuccessful, should bi-
deducted. Now the actions are all tried
together, and Judges have from time to
time expressed a wish on their own
account that they should have a dis-
cretionary power and be able to say that
the worker should not be responsible for
such costs, or he should only, in certain
instances, be responsible for a portion of
themr. The effect of the amendment as
it appeal's in the Bill Would give the
Judge discretion instead of saying that
hie shall deduct all the costs previously
incurred, '['h words are, "- and may
deduct therefrom.'' that is toi say, the
Court in its judgment could say wihut part
Of the coAs should be p)aid byv a Worker
under the proposed \ket. 'Now I have
mentioned the que~stionj of di"MSease, Mid
it is proposed in this Bill to extend the
provisionts of the Wt~orkers' Compensation
Act to cases whelare the worker becomo.s
dkabled fromn a dlisease whic-Ilihe co-Ol
tracts in the toutI-se of hjis employment.
T[hese provis-ionii also are taken from the
Eng, lish Act. and the principle is in appli-
cation in other parts of the world. I d J
niot propose to mnake any lengthy obser-
vation.; as; to the danste- or extent oif
thesbe tliseal,Cs. nor01 is it 111y intention
to p~rove cas;es where disease occun,
amnongst the workers. But T want to
draw the attention of the House to the
fact that the lprovision here relates par-
ticularly1 to mnining. The description 4f
disease given in the schedule relates ex-
clusively to mining. The terms have
been obtained by me froin Dr. Cleland
lately a Covernment officer in the State.
.He gave me considerable assistance in
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finding out what the diseases are to
which the miners are subject ;and I be.
lieve I shall have the assistance of some
hon. members in describing the diseases
to which miners are liable, and the exist-
ence of these diseases among the com-
munity generally. There are safeguards
in these clauses which operate against
malingering, but I think these may be
better dealt with in Committee than in
a general speech on the second reading of
the Bill. In the second last clause
of the Bill there are several amendments
made to what is described as the schedule
in the original measure. The first is in
regard to the time fromn which conmpen-
sation is to date. Under our present
law, there is no compensation payable
to a worker for his injuries during the
first 14 days after the accident, or after
the damages have been incurred. In
England that period was reduced to one
week; and in the course of argument there
no logical reason could be suggested why
there should be any limit at all Because
if the principle of the measure be good,
then it ought to apply from the very
tune at which the accident occurs. That
is to say, from thme time when the worker
was first unable to provide for himself
and his family, when hie was unable to
earn any reward. And even under the
Bill, he would only receive half-rate of
wages, and that would be little enough.
Under our present Act the 14- days' stipu-
lation works considerable hardship, and the
difference in cost to the employer in the
matter of insurance would he very slight.
It is proposed, therefore, to strike out
the 14 days provision, and the result will
be that the payment will date from the
date of the accident. With regard to
the weekly earnings, considerable dim.i
culty has a~risen in the determination of
what, in applying tme Act, are the weekly
earnings of the worker. During last
session we passed a short measure which
extended the provisions of the Act to
Jupers and workers in a similar capacity.
There seems to mce to be no reason why
the same principle should not extend to
all classes, inasmuch as very great hard-
ship has occurred in this connection, and a
great deal of expense and litigation has
been involved. I might point out this

as an example : a man who is earning,
say, £3 a week, might leave one employer,
be out of work for a week, and go to work
for another employer on the following
Monday miorning. Hie only works a
couple of hours when he meets with an
accident. Under these circumstances, lie
has only earned 3s. or 4s., and the restdlt
is, that a ccording to the Act he is only
entitled to compensation at the rate of
2s. or 3s. per week. That was hield to be
the case with regard to lumpers and other
employees. We have remedied this, as
far as lumpers are concerned, and T think
we might well remedy it in regard to all.
There is another clause which has been
inserted for the purpose of remioving an
anomaly existing at present, and which
I think ought to commend itself, not
only to the worker but to the employer
also. I refer to the case of a person who
has been partially incapacitated by injury
and who,' thinking he is wvell again,
attempts to resume work, but soon1 finds,
that he cannot do it. Iii somne cases that
has been taken as an indication that hie is
no longer entitled to comnpensation, be-
cause he has implied by his own act that
he is in a fit state to go to work. It may
be that lie feels well enough to go to work,
but that when he takes on his task lie
finds that after all he is not equal to it.
It is provided here that when such a
man attempts to work and finds hie cannot
work, he sihould not be deprived of his
compensation.

The Premlier:. How long a period would
you give him after the time that he con-
siders he is fit?

Mr. HUDSON: He should not he de-
prived, at any rate, of the continuance of
his compensation pay. He should be
entitled to be paid for the time he is in-
capacitated from work. It is a matter
for medical examination ; it is a matter
of proof entirely.

Mr. Draper: Section 5 of the old 'Act
contradicts your schedule.

Mr. HUDSON: Ohl, no.
Mr. Draper: You do not propose to

amend Section .5?
Mr HUDSON: Yes. I have struck it

out altogethet. I have dealt with it in
that way. At any rate, the only other
point in the Bill with which I wish to deal
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nOW is, i regard to thle payment of a
lump sumn as compensation. In the
schtedule of the present Act thle employer
has the privilege of applying to thle Court
to have a lumip sumi fixed which hie may
Pay) into Court, or to the injured pe-rson,
and so relieve himself of further rt'spon.
sibility. Under thle c-Iause I have insert-
ed in thle H~ill, thle samne opportunity will
be given to tile eml)!oyee after a cer-tain
period. of making at simnilar application
to thle Court to have a lump711 sumn fixed
which maiy be paid to him. Thlerc are
suine cases whepre there is sariows per-
inanent injtu-y and where theit' an may
havo a famuily, v where the half-wage would
be of little service, u-heres if the mian
were i a position to hlave it lump stuni
paid to him as comlpensation lie maight
apply it to purchasing a small business, or
to entering some walk of lire U3- which hle
would earn a little better income than hie
would otherwise receive, and which wouild
be permanent for himt, and not ending at
the fixed period onl thle expiration of thle
£300. There are miany, cases within roy
knowledge where men have been injured.
particularl 'y in mines, ,%-here operations
have been necessary. In one case a. men
was getting only .30s. al week, just barely
enough to keep him. so that lie had
nothing with which to pay the doctor;
but if hie had been tinder this provision
hie might have applied to thle Court and
got a Jump sum fixed which wou.-ld have
been paid to him, and which hie might
have used perhaps to place himself in the
position of being able to get a livelihood.
I commnend the provisions of this Bill to
tile House, and trust that the (lovern.
ment will give every opportunity for thle
ftill consideration of these proposals,
and that the Bill -will be passed through
the House during the present session. T
move-

That the Bill be nowv read a second time.

On motion by the Attorney General,
.debate adjourned.

B3ILL-LICENSE]) SURVEYORS.
IN cO'N3ITTTEE.1

Air. Daglish in the Chair : the PFremier
ini charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1.. 2, 3-agreed to.

Ciause 4-Consritution of board:
Mr. I3A'l 'f{ he board was to be re-

constituted and would consist of the
SUn-vor General and five other menm-
hers. 'Would tile Premnier give the con-
stitution of the board, and say whether
it was intendled to mtake ally change in
the necar future?

'te PREMIER :The board would be
on the same lines as tha~t which existed.
Trhe Surveyor General, by virtue of his
position, was an ex officio miember. Mr.
B3roc kmnau, thle Ch ief I nspec ting Sur veyo r,
and M.Nr. Hardy, a surveyor in private
practiCe. were also members of the board.
Off-hand ble could not mnention the others,
but they were all surveyors with the ex-
ception of the G-overnment Astronomer.
who was also at member of the board.

Mr. BATH There was iiecesitv for a
change in this method of constituting
boards similar to this, where members of
thle profession were appointed as hoards
to determine whether candidates should
be admitted to professions3 because in
doing so we were pro vid.]ing too favourable
an opportunity for members of these
boards to exercise a restrictive influence
in thle interests of those already engaged
ill their professions, and would probably
give them the opportunity for imposing
difficulties in the way of de-tervingy can-
didates seeking- adiiane to the pro-
fessions. 'in other directions the con-
stituftion of suich authorities, acted in a
restrictive wtay-, making the professions
close professions. He had no practical
suggestion to offer, but some other mneans
should be adopted in this regard. Cet-
tainly thle measure Iproposed that one
certificate wouald c-ove- wo~rk in tile Lands
Department, the transufer (if lFind, and
in thle Mines 1)epartment. Thle lKal-
goorlie School of __line% acted as an ex-
amining authority :and inl the absence
of a university which might give diplomas,
that institution could be well entrusted
wiith the task of examining candidates

and issuing certificates of competency,
'which would be better thani having a
board constituted of those already nmem-
bers of the profession, who were likely to
look with jealous eyes on applicants seek-
ing admission to the Profession.
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The J'l{EIIER : The suggestion would
only, apply- so far as the elementary sub-
jectswere concerned. The papers, were set
by the board, and there was the same ex-
amnination throughout the various States.
In addition to the necessary educational
test, it was essential for candidates to
have at least two years' practical ex-
perience in the field, so that while the
Kalgoorlie School of Mines might be of
value in enabling students to acquire an
elementary knowledge of surveying, until
the student had anr opportunity of serving
with a practical surveyor the educational
part of his% training could only be looked
upon as elementary. It was usual with
the Surveyors' Board, as with the Barris.
ters' Board, and the Medical Board, to
appoint members of the profession ;and
when all was said and done, the board
wvat simply art examining body to control
examinations. It was provided in the
suggested regulations covering examina-
tions that any candidate securing 60 per
cent. of the titax imumr marks should he
entitled to he registered as a surveyor;
and that registration carried the title to
practice under the Lands Act. the Trans-
fer of Lands Act, and the MlininL, Act so
far as surface surveyvs %%-ere concerned.
In each other State the board was appoint-
ed the same way, exccpt that in Queens-
land the chartered institute of surveyors
nominated two members to the board.
He had intended to include a similar
provision in tis Bill ;but its there was
no institute in existence in the State, the
clause hie thought couild very w'ell stand
as drafted, and in the event of an institute
being established, a slight amendment
might be made in the direction of adopt-
ing the Queensland system.

Clause passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Secretary and other officers
Mr. O'LOOHLEN :What fees would

be paid to the board?
The PREMIER :The total expen-

diture would be £530, including the
salary to the secretary, Mr. Morris. The
fee paid to members of the board was
nomninal, lie thought not morre than
three guineas or four guineas a year.

Clause passed.
Clauses T7 to 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Existing licensed surveyors.
may apply to be regitered:;

Mr. BATH : If thre clause passed as
printed, hardship would probably be
inflicted. A surveyor might be in any
part of the State, might be in Kimnberley,
or near the South Australian border,
or might be pursuing his profession
in one of the other States ;bnt if hie
did not apply within seven months
from next January to be registered,
under this measure hie wvould be deprived
of his license and prevented from fol-
lowing his profession. The Premier
should look into this matter, and perhaps
suggest some slight amendment which
would be less drastic.

The PREMIER :The objection at
present was that there were many names
on the register of surveyors of men who
were not in the State now, and there
was no proof that they were even living
in Australia, or that they wvere not dead.
Possibly the period mentioned was
rather shiort, and hie would be0 prepared
to accept an amendment to increase
the time. It was certainly necessary
that the registrar should he satisfied
that those on the register as licensed
surveyors were in Australia. The idea
of thre board was that by, insisting on
registration, and by making the necessary
proviso that the notice be senit to the
last known 1)10(0 of a bode, no hardship
would be incurred.

Mr. Walk-er : Te measure is a new
one, so the period might well lie mnade
12 months.

The PREMIER : Thre suggestion met
with his approval, and lie was quite
willing to make the period 12 months.

Mr. BATH :It would be better to
provide that, if instances arose where
surveyors did not receiv-e notice and
were thus unable to apply in the neces-
sary time, the board should be authxorised
to consider their case, so that they would
not be deprived of registrat ion. It
was unnecessary for the Premnier to
draft the resolution now, but the question
could be talked over. the old members
of the board could be consulted, and
later on the Bill might be recommitted
and the amendment inserted.
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The PR EM FElt : An amendment
which would probably meet te wishes
of mnembers was that the period should
be made 12 months, and that persons
who could show due cause why they had
been unable to comply with the notice
should be entitled to be registered. Such
an amendment could be drafted later on.

Clause passed-
Clauses 10 and 17-agreed to.

Clause 1S- Plantfand field note- to be
approved by Surveyor Ucnenral

Thle PREMIER mnoved an amendment-
That in line 4. the wordsR 0S reeive"

be struck out.

Aniendmnent passed ; the clause a,,
amended agreed to.

Clause 19- Surveyors to correct
errors at their own expense

The PREMI[ER moved alt amnend-
Men't.-

That in lioe 8, of Subla use .2-. the
woord " three "' be struck out and " two"
inserted in lieu.

The object of thle SUbelafuseP Was to
provide that surveyors should be com-
pelled to correct errors at their own
expense, provided the request was made
within three year., fromi thme date of the
lodgment of bte plan. It was thought,
however, that the period of three years
was too great, so it was proposed to
reduce the term to two years. 'it might
happen that if thle longer period were
adlopted it would cost a surVeyor as
niuclt to make the corrections as thle
fee hie received originally) for miaking
the plan.

Amendment put and passed : the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 20- SurveyorL not to be inter-
es;ted:

Mr. ANOWI"N : The clause made it
unlawful for a licensed surveyor, either
directly or indirectly, to acquire any
interest in any land open for selection,
if hie had been or was concerned in the
survey thereof. There had been eases
in the past where surveyors, by making
known to their friends the qunality of the
land that would be available at an early
date, had made it almost impossible
for other people to get a chance of
acquiring the good lainds,; the friends of

the surveyor having been able to put
in applications ahead of the general
public. It had been said that some
surveyors had miade a practice of char-
ging a percentage for giving such infor-
miation. The public should be protected
in a matter of that kind. A man had
asked himi a few days ago whether it
was right that hie should pay a com-
mission to a certain surveyor for infor-
mation as to land, and the informant
stated that this lied been done by
somneone else in the district.

The Premnier: Was hie a contract
surveyor or a salaried officer7

LVr. ANOWIN : Apparently it was a
contbract surveyor. But whether it was,
a contract surveyor or a salaried officer
it did not mnuch miatter. Some of these
men had made a permanent addition to
their income by giving special information
to favoured. persons as to certain blocks
of land. The Premier should look into
the matter with the view of stopping
that sort of thing in the future.

The PREMIER : It was rather hard
to deal with a question like that unless
specific instances were enumerated, The
clause was inserted to make a greater
safeguard than existed previously. As
a rule we were to be congratulated that
so far as Survey-ors were concerned,
there had never been instances, to his
knowledge, of men having taken advan-
tage of the knowledge they had gained
as to the quality of the land, etcetera.

Mr. Angwin : I know of cases myself.
The PREMIER: It would be very

difficult if a surveyor was asked by a
man to put him on to good land in a
certain district and hie were not able
to do so. It would be unwise to bar a
surveyor from giving information of that
kind. There were certain instances where
people were sent to contract surveyors
for this information. They camped with
the surveyor, used his horses, and had
the services probably of one of his men,
and surely, in a ease of that sort, it
would not be fair that the surveyor
should be put to the expense without
being recuperated for it.

Mr. Angwin:; What about the maff
waiting for that land to be thrown open?2
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The PREMIER : It was hard to follow
the hion. member. So far as notifications
of laud being thrown open were concerned
they were advertised ini the (MIw'rmcnt
O9azrtte a certain tiFue before the land
w%,as thrown open for selection, so that
everyone had an opportunity to apply.
if inore than one application were received
for one block they were dealt with by
the Simtultaneous Applications B~oard.
If the member could bring uinder his
aot ice an 'y instance, where. a surveyor
had received fees for giving informiation
which hie should have reserved ex-
clusively for the Dep:artmecnt, the case
would be thoroughly looked into.

7Mr. UNDERWOOD : It certainly
would be difficult to prevent surveyors
from giving information, and it was
doubtful whether it would be a wise
course to stop themn. All information
with regard to State lands should be
disseminated as freely as possible. The
final two lines of the clause should be
deleted. They set out that a surveyor
could not become interested in the land
unless he obtained the permission of
the Governor to do so. The proviso
with regard to permission should be
deleted from the clause. In other Acts
he had frequently objected to a similar
proviso, and had said that too much
power was given to the Ministers. It
would be sufficient if the first portion of
the clause were adopted.

.The Premier: Then you would never
allow a surveyor to acquire land.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : The surveyor
would be able to take up land which
had been surveyed by other men. The
clause provided that the surveyor should
not take up land he had surveyed himself,
and the final words n-ore " unless before
acquiring such interest he obteains the
permission of the Governor to do so."
These concluding words might be taken
oat of the clause.

The PREMIER : In the hion. member's
own district there was only one licensed
surveyor north of Roebourne, Mr. Riches,
who was the present Warden. Tf the
lion. member's suggestion were adopted
it would mean, so far as that officer was
personally concerned, he would never
be able to survey a pastoral lease or

take an interesbjinlany land whatever,
because of the fact that hie was the only
licensed surveyor in that district.

Mr. WALKER : For his own part
bie could not see the justice of the clause.
Our- ]and laws prevented the holding of
]and over a certain area in extent, and
a surveyor wats entitled to become a
settler just as much a~s any other mian
mn the country.

Mr. Angwin :They mnight dummiy.
Mr. WALKER : Thle clauise as it stod

would prevent dummyiing. Fromn the
sample of surveyors we had in the
country, commencing fromt Sir J olin For-
rest and going on to the present Premier,
one could not but say that they. were
desirable citizens, and they shoid not
be prevented from taking up land if they
wanted to become settlers. Like every-
one else they could only get a certain
area from the Crown, and supposing
they got that fromn their own survey,
they could not get more- We were
end eavouring to settle people on the
land, so why should not a 6urveyor have
as much chance as anyone else of taking
up an area? There were regulations
in existence preventing railway mien
from going on the land, and in his
opinion that was unjust. A man because
he was a civil servant was none the less
a citizen. Ib would be an imputation
against the honesty of surveyors to
have a clause like the one uinder dis-
mission in an Act of Parliament. It
was a supposition that we could not
trust a surveyor to go out without fear'
that lie was going to rob the country.
Theme were no glaring instances at any
rate of any surveyor having abused the
power or confidence placed in him.
As far as, he was concerned hie approved
of surveyors, if they did get hold of a
good tract of country, letting the fact
be known either to their friends or any-
one, so that the country might be settled.
If we were going to prevent a surveyor
from speaking, why not prevent a neigh-
bour or the man nearest the spot from
speaking about the land also ? We
should give to all equal privileges and
equal rights.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: As far as hie
could read the clause it would apply,

2.)0
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almost exclusively, to land which had
been surveyed before selection. It said
that a surveyor could not have an interest
in any land which he had surveyed. That
would not prevent Mr. Riches, for
instance, taking up land which lie had
not surveyed. Pastoral country was
only surveyed after it had been applied
for, and sometimes a long timne after-
wards. If the clause meant anything
it meant that a surveyor could not take
up land on the survey of which he
had been employed, and if a block
of land was surveyed before selection
hie uould not acquire an interest in it.
The clause, therefore was worth retaining
because a surveyor would undoubtedly
have the opportunity which would be
superior to that Of anyone else in the
State of selecting a block of land in a
particular area. In surveying it he
could survey a block just to suit himself.
Surveyors, hie admitted were a worthy
body of men who were entitled to every
privilege of citizenship.

Clause past:.d.
Clauses 21, 22, 23-agreed to.
Clause 24-Board may sue and be

sued :
Air. O'LOGHLEN : It was his desire

to get a little more information about
this clause and the following clause.
His desire was to know, if a surveyor
who considered that hie had been harshly
treated by the board by having his
name erased from the register, proceeded
to litigation to recover his rights, what
position would the board be in with
regard to f unrds 7 Where were thei f unds
to come from ? He had listened to
the remarks of the Minister when intro-
ducing the measure, but it had not been
made clear what funds were likely to be
possessed by the board and where they
were to come from.

The PREMIER: The board would not
have any funds. The rees for registration
would be paid into the Consolidated
Revenue, and in the event of an action
the Government would consider whether
they would be justified in 'asking the
assistance of the Crown Law Authorities-
to defend or prosecute as the case might

Clause passed.

Clauses 25 to 310-greuc to.
First Schedule: :
The PREMIER moved an amendment

that in the third column, after " 17,"
the words. " and in Section 106 the
words 'and the survey shall be per-
formed in all other respects as, therein
directed, and the map) 81211 be de-
clared to he accurate by a statutory
declaration, in the form of Schedule 27 of
this Act. of a licensed surveyor.' be
inserted., 7.

Schedule 2.
The amiendmeont would pirovitde for
the decaration the Leader of the Op-
position referred tu the other night.

Amendment passed . the schedule
as amiended agreed to.

Second and. thliird Sceidules-agreod
to.

Bill reported with amendnients.

House adjournod (it 10-40 P.m.
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